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FRANK MERRIWELL'S"fiIN6ER";
OR)

Winning an Up=Hill Game.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER 1.

THE VEIL IS LIFTED.

Snowflake Charley sat alone outside the cabin. Th€

moonlight lay white on the turbulent bosom of Mad
River, which boiled and' foamed and rushed into the
mouth of the canyon almost a mile away. Charley

\"as gazing toward the roaring river, but there \\'as a

look in his eyes that se~m~d to indicate he was in a

trance. At last his lips parted, and he murmured:
"Poor Emily! It seems years and years ago that

she was happy and light-hearted, but it was not so
long. Little did we dream what the end would be!
And my hand-mine !-caused it all! Since then there
has been a curse upon me. In one week my hair
turned frori, black to snowy white. I have sought to
drmvn memory and conscience in excitement. In

yain! Ma.ny a night have I sprang up from sound •
slumber with her shriek ringing in my ears as it rang
when she looked on the face of her dead brother. And
now she is here-here, waiting for the end!"

The door of the cabin opened and a girl came out.
She walked lightly and swiftly to where Charley sat,

placing a hand on his shoulder.
He started anq looked up,
"::\Iiss Burrage. what is it?" he a:;;ked, chok'ingly.

"Come," she answered. "You are wanted."

He ,,'as on his feet in a moment.

"Tell me, what is it? Emily--"

"She is asking for you."

"For me?"

"Yes."
"Then her mind--"
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They told me. But now I feel
I know you speak the truth,

"Seems clearer. You must come quickly."
With his heart hammering madly in his bosom the

gambler follmyed Inza Burrage to the cabin. Thi~

man with nerves of iron and a heart of stone was shak
ing now. Cold sweat started out upon his brow and
his legs seemed weak beneath. him.

They passed into the cabin. Beyond the room they
entered the door of another room stood open. Inza
went to that door and paused.

On a bed within the second room lay a young
woman with <!o thin white face and large, staring dark
eyes. ~ear the bed were Elsie Bellwood and Mrs. Ma

loney.

The woman on the bed was watching the door and

saw Inza appear.
"Where is he?" she asked, faintly.
"Here," assured Inza, and Snowflake Charley en

tered the room.
With a glad cry the sick woman lifted her arms to

him.
"George I" was the name that passed her lips.
"Emily!" he hoarsely exclaimed.
Then he sprang forward and bent over her. Her

arms \\'ere clasped about his neck.
Inza motioned to Elsie and the Irish woman.
"Come away," she whispered. "Leave them to

gether."
. Silently they slipped from the room, and Snowflake

Charley, the gambler, was left with the dying girl who
had been his one-time sweetheart.

"They told me you were here," she breathed. "I
seemed to remember seeing you, but still I thought it
was a dream."

"I am here, Emily, dear," he answered, his voice
shaking.

. "I'm so glad-so glad [ I wanted to see you once
more-once before I go! I cannot live, I know it.
:t\ever mind! Don't tremble so, George!"

"Emily, can you forgive me-can you? I know
how much I am asking. Our lives have been wrecked,
and I am to blame. But I swear to you that I went

into that gambling den on that fatal night to look for
your brother. 1 had promised you to look out for

Eddie. He was not there when I entered, and I sat

into a game. Then came the quarrel and a man ttied
to shoot me, I brq~hed the weapon aside, and the bul
let meant for me killed Eddie, who had entered after
me. Heaven only knows how much my folly cost me

that night! My hair is white as snow. But you
it cost you the most."

"I have been crazy.

that my mind is clear..
George."

"You believe me?"
"Fully."

"Thank Heaven I"

"You were kind to me, George-and to Eddie.

After the terrible misfortune that befell our father,

after he \vas ruined and disgraced by Gaston Jarrow,
who you never s~v, you helped us and kept us from be
coming outcasts. I remember it all now. But I be
lieve I did think you \vere the one who killed my poor
brother."

"Yes, you blamed me for everything."
Neither of them saw a bent old man who stood out

side the window and listened, a strange light in his
wild eyes. To himself this. old man, wh8se beard and
hair were white, kept whispering:

"Gaston Jarrow! Gaston Jarrow! That name
where and when have I heard it before?"

"You were to blame that you played, George. You
had given me your word that you would not." '"'"

"I know it. It has been my curse and ruin, Emily.
It was my one weakness. I could not help gambling.
There was a fascination about it that led me on in spite
of myself. I vowed many times that I would stop, but
I could not break away. 1 was like a drunkard who
realized his wretched stat~ yet who could not stop
drinking."

"1 believe you, and I am sorry for you."
"Every man has his weakness, Emily, Mine was

my ruin-and yours! But I meant you no harm."
"I believe you, George, and a woman who really

loves a man with all her heart forgives him many weak
nesses. I forgive you, George-I forgive all!"

He choked when he tried to speak.
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"But what has become of my father?" she asked.

"He was removed to an insane asylum. The dis
grace made him crazy."

"Then it is not so strange that I have been deranged.
It must have been in the family. Poor father! Is he
dead ?"

"No 'one knows."

"Na one knows? You mean--"
"He escaped from the asylum."
"And he may be living now?"
"Yes, Emily."

•
She clutched him with all her waning strength.

"George I'; she breathed, faintly.
"'What is it ?"
"A promise.'~

"Anything you ask!"
"My father--"
"\Vell ?"

"You must ii.nd him. You must find if he is
living or dead! I ask it as a last request."

"I'll do it if it is in my power, Emily!" he promised,
solemnly. "I'll search the world over for him. And
'\·hen he is found--"

"Care for him."

"It shall be done."

"He may be living under another name."
"That is true."

"It is likely that he is, as you are living under a false
name here."

He did not explain to her that the reason why he
had lived under a false name was that he might avoid
the clutch of the law, for he had called out and shot
the· gambler whose builet cut short the life of her
brother. This had made him a fugiti\'e from justice.

"Quite likely," agreed the gambler. •.I shaH not ex
pect to find him living anywhere as Foster Hilton."

There was a sound behind them. The old man who
had been listening outside the window now advanced
through the open door.

"Foster Hilton!" he huskily cried. "\Vho speaks

that name so long forgotten by m~? It is mine-. .
mine! I remember now! I am Foster Hilton, dis-

graced and ruined by Gaston Jarrow! Sent to prison
for a crime I never committed! I remember it all!"

"My father!" cried the dying woman.
But Snowflake Charley exclaimed:
"Mad Mose!"

CHAPTER II.

THE \'lORKING OF A WONDER.

All Tip Top turned out to the funeral of Emily.
Snowflake Charley, in sombre black, was the principal
mourner. V·lith his snow-white hair and sad, youth
ful face he looked handsomer than ever.

Of course Mad IVlose was there. He seemed dazed,

and in his eyes there was a dreamy, far-away look. He
was thinking of the past, trying to remember those
things which now seemed like a hazy dream. Thus he
followed his unfortunate child to her last resting-place
in the little graveyard that layaway up there amid the

mountain peaks.
Up in that \vild country "sky pilots" were few and

far between. An endeavor was made to bring a regu.
lar minister from a distant town, but he failed to ar
rive, and therefore the funeral was conducted \vithout

him.
\Vhen at last it was found that no one else could offi

ciate, Frank Uerriwell volunteered. The miners
gasped a little when, as they stood about the open
grave into \vhich the rude coffin would soon be lowered,
the captain and manager of their baseball team stood
forth with bal"ed head and pale face and began the ad
dress.

There was a stir-then a hush.
Frank began in a low voice, but his words were clear

and distinct. There was soft music in his tones, and
those rough men \vere doubly thrilled when they real
ized that this youth was perfectly sincere in every

\\'ord he uttered.
It was a new side to his character, one they had not

before dreamed of, and it impressed them all the more
strongly. This up-to-date young man, this college
bred youth, this earnest, energetic baseball player was
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a Christian. Not a soul doubted this after listening a

few moments.
It was a great lesson to them. This yottth was not

ashamed to have it known that he believed in those
things taught by the sky pilots. And this very fact im
pressed the listeners more than anything else.

But his words were tender and touching and elo
quent. He was a splendid speaker, tried and proved
in many a debate at Old Eli. He soon sho\ved that
his words came from his heart, and those bearded men
with uncovered heads felt themselves thrilled.

P'isen Bill was there. Bill edged a little nearer.
He had been one of the wildest, roughest men in all
that region, but now he looked meek as a lamb, and he
seemed to hang on the words of the youthful speaker
as if each word meant life or death to him.

In five minutes Frank Merriwell had done more
good than a dozen regular sky pilots could have done
had they descended on the town in a bunch. Wicked
men were ashamed and began to promise themselves
that they would do better. Rough men seemed to
melt and feel in their hearts such tenderness as never
before had they known. Honest and upright men
wondered if they were leading just the life they ought

to lead.
In that address Frank ::\Ierriwell bound all Tip Top

to him. He filled them with such love for him that
they afterward stood ready to do in his behalf any

thing in the power of mortal men. Yet he did this un
consciously, thinking not for a moment of himself.

He finished by speaking a few ,'vords of "the beau
tiful shor~ beyond," to which Emily had departed.

Behold P'isen Bill! From his eyes tears were roll
ing, while his bosom ,vas hea"ing with mighty sobs.
P'isen Bill, who had not shed a tear since the day he
stood beside his mother·s grave, a mere boy, was weep
ing! It was such a spectacle as Tip Top had never
dreamed of seeing.

But P"isen Bill was not alone. Tears rose to other
eyes, across which rough sleeves were brushed. In
that throng there was such a great softening of rude
spirits as comes to men and women only when they are
deeply moved by a power that is not of earth. That

power had moved them this day, but it had reached
them from the lips of Frank Merriwell, through whom

it seemed to pass.
Mad Mose knelt beside the coffin,; which was opened

for the last time.
"My child!" he said, huskily.
That was all, but it was the last farewell cry of a

father whose heart was too. full for words. .
Snowflake Charley also knelt.
"Good-by, Emily," he \....hispered, his eyes dimmed

by a mist that "..'QuId keep coming.

He kissed her.
The eoffin was closed and lowered, while Inza led in

"Nearer, My God, to Thee."
It was over, and they turned away.. Charley re

mained by the grave as it was filled. His head was

uncovered.
Mad Mose was seen to go away by himself, and"

about him remained that wondering atmosphere, as if
he could not quite understand. or could not remember
everything.

Frank Merriwell's address at the grave was the

set;sation of the town. They talked about it wonder
ingly. And next when they saw. Frank Merriwell
they touched their hats to him. He had not dreamed
what a mighty work for good he was doing in that
town that day, but even he saw the change after that.

Those unreligious men respected and admired this

youth who feared not to confess his belief before them
all. He had not made it known before. as there had
been no occasion. For that very reason it had been far
more effective when he did proclaim it.

And now, as they talked it over, they became aware
•

that Frank Merriwell was such an upright, honorable,
unswerving, manly young man as he should be to pro
fess such things. Somehow they had fancied that
baseball and religion could not go together, but now
they were ready to stake their lives that during all his
stay in that region Frank had never done a single act
that a thoroughly religious youth might not do.

But P'isen Bill it was who walked straight from the
graveyard to the White Lightning salOOn an!i stood
up at the bar like o~e in a dream. Seeing him there.
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the bartender pushed out the red-eye and glasses, as
usual. Bill poured a brimming glass and lifted it to
his lips.

Right there he paused. Those watching him saw
hini. lower the glass and shake his head.

"What's the matter, Bill." asked the bartender.
"That's the same razzle juice you always take."

"I 'low it is," nodded bill. "But I don't want it."
"Don't?"
"No."

"Why not?"

"I'm done."
"What?"
"Quit."

"You mean you've knocked off?"
"That's whatever. I've quit."
"For how long?"
"For good."

The bartender leaned on the bar and roared with
laughter.

"vVa-al, wa-all" he cried. "That's a good joke 1"
Bill did not crack a smile.
"It's no joke, Tom," he solemnly declared. "I

came yere to settle my bar bill, but I was thinkin' 0'

somethin' else when I lined up here, an' I didn't wake
up till I started to take my med'cine. I'm clean quit. . .
With booze, Tom. No more fer me."

"\Vhy, Bill, you'll break over in less'n a week!"
"I'll bet you five hundred dollars-- vVhoa up!

Hold on! I don't mean that! I'm done with gam
blin', too! No more bettin' fer vVilliam."

"Why, you're gettin' too good fer this yere earth !"
declared the bartender, sarcastically. "\Vhatever has
struck ye ?"

"I'm goin' ter reform. I alwus allowed a Bible
man hed ter go round meachin' an' lamb-like, ez if he'd
stole a sheep; but I've found out there ain't no call fer
him lookin' that yar way, an' he kin be up an' doin'
like other gents. Ef thar ever wuz a Bible man this
yer'e Frank Merriwell is him, an' he's taught me a

plumb whole lot. Gents, I've been erbout as bad as
they grow, an' I know it. 'Ez bad ez P'isen Bill' has

. been a byword, an' I was right proud 0' it. Now,

gents, I admit I'm almighty ashamed, an' in the futur
I'm goin' ter make differunt kind 0' tracks. You hear!
An' I wants yer all ter take note an' see ef I don't do
the right thing."

Again the bartender laughed, and others joined with
him in the coarse merriment. .

"I 'low," he said, "that soon folks will be sayin', 'Ez
good ez P'isen Bill.' Haw! haw! haw!"

"Haw! haw! haw!" roared the crowd.
"Gents," said Bill, "I hopes that's what they will be

sayin', an' I hopes they'll never hey reason to say
t'other thing erbout me ag·in."

Then he again demanded his bar bill, which he paid.
As he was going out one of the mocking crowd cried:

"You'll sure be gearin' up with me before a fort
light, Bill."

He whirled and cried:
"You're a--"

Then he stopped short, choking back th~ profanity
that rose to his lips.

"You're mistaken, Sam," he said, and went out
quickly.

CHAPTER III.

SNOWFLAKE CHARLEy'S PLEDGE.

Inza Burrage could not forget the sad face of Snow~
flake Charley as he knelt by the coffin at the grave. She
pitied him. It did not seem possible that such a man
could be very bad, yet they said he was a gambler.

Charley was strangely attracted· toward the little
cabin where stopped Inza, Elsie and the lady with
whom they were traveling, :Mrs. Glover. He walked
down that way in the dusk of the evening and found
Inza not far from the spot where she had discovered
him when she "'ent to call him to the bedside of the
dying girl.

The stamp mills had ceased their thundering and a
great peace had settled over ~he resting mountains.
Purple shadows lay heavy in the yalleys and gulches.
from which night was stealing upward.

Charley paused, noting the graceful poise of the girl,
who was gazing on the t.~aut~£~ll scene, quite unaware
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of his approach. He remained quiet until she turned

and saw him.
"Don't be alarmed," he said, as he saw her start and

draw back a little.

"Who is it?"
"Only me."

"Oh I"
She recognized him, and lie came forward.

"You look lonely," he said.
"I am not," was her prompt assurance. ":My

friends are near. I can call them with ease."

He laughed a little at her word~.

"You need not tell ine that," he said. "I assure·you

that you will have no cause to call them. Without
doubt you have been led to think me very bad, but I
have often thought that even the devil is not as bad as
he is painted. You have not the slightest reason to

fear me. On the contrary, 1 wish to be your friend

your tnle friend."
There was something rather cold and repellent in

her manner.
"1 know very little of you," she said, "and what I

·have heard is not of the best." ,
"No need to tell me that I" he exclaimed. "1 am

well awa~e that I have anything but a spodes reputa
tion. Still I can claim with all sincerity th~t. I ne'\ler

harmed a woman or child."
"You do not include men."
"Well, when I first came to this region I found it

necessary to live under a false name. But I finally
met a man who knew my right name and knew much
of my past. This man was pO\\'erful, and he was also
a thorough rascal. He held his pOwer by might and
by intimidating his enemies. I must C'J!1fess, not with

out shame, that he sought to use me as a tool, and suc
ceeded for a time. With my aid he compelled his ene
mies and all those he regarded as dangerous to him to
get out of the )'lacl River country. I helped drive
them out, and thereby made a grave mistake. He

enabled me to make money for a time, and it seemed
a very good thing for me. But when he sought to
carry his power too far I rebelled. Then he turned
against me, But by that time I knew his secrets well

enough so that he feared me as much as I feared hinl.

Since he has tr' -1 to get me out of the way by bringing

false charges against me, has sought to have me

lynched as Black Bob, and in other ways has worked
to down me. He has not succeeded, and I believe I .

shall live to witness Jtis downfall. When the time

comes, I shall help crush him,

"I tell you these things, Miss Burrage, that you may

understand I am not quite as bad as painted. I do not

claim to be immaculate, but I know I am not a thor
ough villain."

He could not distinguish the expression on her face,
but he felt that she doubted him.

"You have confessed enough to show that you have
been a very bad man," were her words.

He bowed.

"I presumed you would think so, yet I preferred to
teIl you the truth. I preferred that you should know
the worst, and should hear it from my lips."

"Why did you care?" .'

He hesitated now, seeming to seek words with which
to answer, Finally he spoke:

"I don't know; but I acknowledge that I wish to
stand as well as possible in your eyes. I dare not say

all that I feel. It would not be discreet of me, and I
am certain it would cause y~ to shun me. For those
reasons I shall hold my tongue. But I must say that
you have a powerful influence over me, and I believe
you could· induce me to do· almost anything you

\\·ished."
His earnestness alarmed her. and again she drew

away a little.
"There is not the slightest danger," was his re

peated assurance.
/\. sudden thought came to Inza.

"If I have so much ipfluence over you-I'm going
to test it! I want you to make me a pledge."

"\Vhat is it ?"

"I want you to promise me that you will give up
gambling-that you will never again stake money on
anything."

He was silent a few moments.

"Miss Burrage," he said, "you know you are ask-
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ing the hardest thing possible of me. For some years

I have existed as a gamester. I have made my living
that way, and it has been an easy way. If I give it up,
I must find some other way to get through the ,>,TorId."

"Become an honest man." she urged. "Go into
business of some sort."

"Where ?"

"Somewhere. A man who is shrewd enough to
make a living gambling should be clever enough to get
along in business."

"That's right."
"Try it."
"I wil!."

"You promise?"
"Yes."

"You will never gamble again?"

"Never again 1 I swear it, and I give you my hand
on it."

She took his out-held hand. He clasped hir fingers,
then suddenly bent and kissed her hand. She fell
back, uttering a little cry and drawing her hand away.

"Your pardon," he 6II:ltreated. ."Thus. I sealed my
pledge. That is alL"

But in spite of his words she could not help feeling
that his kiss had meant more.

"I must go back to the cottage," she said.
"Take notice," said CharIey, "that I gamble no more

from this night onward to the day I die!"..
"J hope you will keep your pledge!"
"I shall. If I am ever tempted your dark eyes will

seem to rise before me, look into mine reprovingly and
hold me in check. If ever I am tempted, I shall feel
your hand as it rested in mine when I sealed the pledge.
You may depend on me !"

He had not spoken the words loudly, but with great
earnestness, and she could not doubt that he would

try to keep it.
"Good-night," she said.
"Good-night!" he answered. "Good-night, my

good .angel! Whatever becomes of me, I hope you
may not know sorrow and that the great happiness of
your life may come to you and stay with you. I shall

not forget you. Good night t"

She hurried away, and down in her heart there was
a feeling that perhaps she had not done ju.st right.
Still she had meant no wrong, and her one object had
been to save a man from ruip. She wondered if he
would remember always and would not fall. Ii he did
then she could feel that it was well.

But she had been treading On dangerous ground,
which she well understood, as she murmured to her
self :

"I fear he loves me!"'

CHAPTER IV.

WHAT HAPPENED ON THE TRAIL.

Bart and Elsie had strolled out from the cottage to
gether in the twilight. They were returning when
they suddenly paused, seeing before them Inza and
Snowflake Charley. At that very moment Charley
bent and kissed Inza's hand.

The blood in Bart's body flamed like liquid fire. He
gave a start, as if to spring at the man, but Elsie
clutched his arm~ panting in a 'whisper:

"Don't-please don't, Bart!"
She knew his fiery temper, and she feared what he

might do.
"Do you see?" he whispered.
"Yes."
"It is not Frank."
"No."
She drew him back.
"It's that confounded gambler!" muttered Hodge.

"And he is making love to her!"
"Did-did you hear anything he said ?, asked Elsie.

when they had retreated from yiew.
"1 heard him say something about his good angel!

What do you think of that, Elsit::?"
"Do you suppose he was making love to her?"

"Haven't a doubt of it."
"And she permitted it~"

"It looked that way."
"Then she is the one to blame!" declared Elsie,

positively. "She must have encouraged him. Hush!"
A footstep sounded near, and past them strode Char-

'*
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observe them in the shadow of some
He went on his way, lightly humming

The Tip Top baseball team was on its way to Black
Bar, where it was to play.

"Begorra!" exclaimed Barney Mulloy; "it's foine
worruk in this league win yez roide four ur foive hun
dred mailes in a carryall an' thin troy to play ball.
Ye're in foine condition "'hin ye git onto the field-Oi
clon't think!"

"You vas a kickerness!" asserted Hans Dunner
wust. "Dot's vat was der madder by you alretty.
Id don't hurted my pall blaying to rode 0 leedal vays."

"G'wan, ye lobsther! nothing would hurrut yer play
in' at all, at all. It couldn't be worse thin it is."

"You vas anodder!" squawked Hans. "I pet I haf

"I don't believe you, Inza!" she exclaimed, \}Tarmly.
"1-1 saw you let him kiss your hand'!"

Inza drew herself up with pride and haughtiness.
"You saw?" she questioned.
"Yes I saw."
"Then you· were watching me! Then you ,vere

playing the spy, Elsie! You.did not trust me! Yap
suspected me! Oh, I know ! You can't tell me!
You are ready to condemn me for something you do
not understand, and you refuse to believe me when I
tell you the truth! Why? Is it because you still care
for Frank? Is it?"

Elsie was trying to check her, and now she panted:
"No, no, Inza! You know I care for Bart more

than for Frank; but Frank ha? been such a true friend!
I would not see you wr6ng him for anything!"

"Oh, you would not? I thank you' for your
thoughtfulness! But I wish to tell you that you are
w<¥Sting your kindness. There is not the least danger
in the' ,,·orId. If you had not been so suspicious' I'd
gladly explained everything; as it is, I will offer no
explanation. You may think what you like! Go to
Frank with your story, if you wish--"

"Inza, you know I will not! I spoke for your own
good."

"You need not bother about me in the future. I
,,,ill take care of myself."

Inza left her, and Elsie could not hold back her tears.

ley, failing to
scrubby pines.
a love song.

"He's bad-bad all the way through!" said Hodge.
"I have no doubt of it I';

"\Vhat can we do?" said Elsie. "Frank--"
"Frank must not know! \Vh)', there will be some

thing doing if he does find it out! You can bet on
that! He'll do some shooting before he finishes with
:\1r. Snowflake Charley!"

Elsie began to tremble.
"How can we prevent it ?" she asked
"I'll get next to that gambler!"
"N0, no I" she exclaimed, kIlO\ving Bart's fiery dis

position and what might be the result if he attempted
to face the gambler. "I will not permit that. Trust
everything to me."

"To you ?"

"Yes, Bart-yes!"
"\Vhat can you do? You can't think of going to

that man? I would not have vou! You shall not.-

lower yourself!"
"Not that."

"Then what is your plan?"
"I'll speak to Inza-I'II tell her! She wi11listen to

mo--she must!"
"Girls are queer sometimes. They 'won't listen to

reason."

"But I can make her listen. Come, Bart, let's go
to the cottage. I'll have a talk with her without de
lay."

_So it was not long before Elsie made an opportunity
to speak to Inza. The dark-eyed girl smiled a little at
the earnestness of her friend.

"Trust me, Elsie," she said. "Don't be afraid. I
am not false to Frank:'

"Inza, are you Hirting with that-that man?"
Il1za laughed, but there was scorn, as VI'eIJ as amuse-

ment, in that laugh. ,

"You are mistaken, Elsie," she assured. "Noth
ing of the sort."

Now Elsie, in spite of herself, was orovoke'd by
Inza's merriment, and she showed it.
•

* * * * * *
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"\Vhat in hangnation
bet yeou've bntck my

blayed petter than vot you nefer did. You don't knew
der came uf pasepall bingpong from." •

"Thot'll do! thot'll do!" returned Barney. "Av ye

give me anny more av that Oi'll break yer oie!"

Hans reared up from his seat in belligerent attitude.
"I vould like to seen you dood id!" he squealed,

wildly thrashing his arms about and smiting Ephraim

Gallup on the nose with his clenched fist, knocking the
i

Vermonter over backward.
"Hey!" shouted Ephraim.

yeott doin', you fat freak. I
nose !"

Then he lifted his foot and kicked Hans into Bar
ney's stomach.

The Irish youth hurled Hans back, and Gallnp
kicked him again.

"Holdt ondo me! Sdop i<1! sdop id1" squawked Dun
nerwust, his face reel as a beet and his eyes bulging.

"Vat you tookness me vor alretty! This don'd peen

no feetball games! Uf you don't let upness I vill
hurted somepoty britty soonness!"

At last he fell down between them on the bottom of
the big barge that was carrying the boys from Tip Top
to Black Bar, and Mulloy promptly rose up and s<tt on
him,

"Be shtil!, ye Dutch chaze1" advised the Irish youth.
"Av ye make..anny more disthurOOnce Oi'll schalp yez!"

"Got "rom me off!" howled Hans. "Vf rou don't
dood dot righdt avay pimepy you will peen sorriness!"

"Yeou're hurtin' him!" shouted Ephraim, as he rose

up and piled onto Barney.
"Ow-wow!" came from Hans, whose eyes bulged till

they threatened to ju~p from his head.
"By gum! I ain't gain' to see yeou abuse him !" de

clared the Vertnonter, pretending he was trying to pull
Barney off, but managing to get onto Hans with both

feet. ,
"I vos a deadt von!" gasped Dunnerwust. "I vill

rode der vront seat indo ad a funeral to-morrow!"
Then the boys,· choking with laughter, seized Bar

~ey and Ephraim and dragged them off Hans, who lay

still and groaned.
"Id peen all ofer by me !" he said, huskily. "I knew

my vishbone vas broke alretty, und I pelief my liier
haf a dislocations. Playin' pall indo del' Rough House
League vas too nmchness my consdidution vor. I vill
resignation right avay, so hellup me Shimminy Grist
mas!"

Hans was truly a most ludicrous spectacle, and the

laughter of the boys drowned the clatter of hoofs as
two laughing girls came rushing. up and swept past,
mounted on splendid horses. They were Illza Bur
rage and Elsie Bellwood, who were racing,

If anything, Inza was the most picturesque in the
saddle, although Elsie rode splendidly.

The boys cheered as the girls clattered onward, the
iron-shod hoofs of the horses awakening a thousand
clattering echoes.

"Oxcuse me!" cried Hans, scrambling up. "Vere
vas der eskorts dose curls u£? I yill gone und bro

tection them!"
He acted as if on the point of jumping out and rtm

ning ~fter the girls.

But now some of the boys called attention to Frank
and Bart, who were coming at an easy canter. They
had been escorting the girls, and had not taken part in
the race, which had started in jest and turned into an

earnest endeavor to win.
J

Inza and Elsie swept rouild a bend of the trail and

disappeared from view.

Then back-to the ears of the boys came two screams

of fear.

Frank and Bart were approaching rapidly, but did

not seem to hear the cries.

The boys were greatly excited. Jack Ready shouted •

to Frank and urged him 011.

At the same time the driver of the harge whipped

up.

Comprehending that something had taken place,
Frank and Bart spurred on and soon went tearing past.

J'hey turned the bend in the trail, looking anxiously

for the girls.

Far dOWll the gorge a OOnd'of horsemen were dash
ing away, .and in their midst were Inza and Elsie, help

less capth·es.
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"Look, Frank-look !" shouted Bart, pointing.

"The girls! Those men! Who are they?"
Frank saw the men were masked one and all.
"Can it be Black Bob?" he hoarsely cried. "Why

should the fello\v do such a thing?"
The question remained unanswered. Both Frank

and Bart looked at their revolvers and forced their

horses forward at highest speed in the effort to run

down the road riders.

CHAPTER V.

PISTOL JIM AND BLACK BOB.

. Amid the mountains lay a pocket that was shut in
by steep hills on every hand. In this pocket were a
few buildings, two huts, a tool-house and a corral.

Inza and Elsie, having ocen captured by the road
riders, who seemed waiting for them on the trail, were
taken to this secluded pocket. 'The riders, came
through a narrow passage that Inza realized would be
hard for trailers to find.

And now the girls were watching from the door of
one of the huts the rough men who had gathered near
the other or at the corral.

Elsie was pale and dejected, but in Inza's cheeks
blazed two red spots, and her eyes were flashing.

"Inza, why have they brought us here ?".asked Elsie.
"Oh, those dreadful men! I fear th~m!"

"Don't be afraid," urged Inza. "Above everythin2",
don't let them 'know you are afraid."

"How can I help it?"
• "You must keep your nerve."

"But what do they mean to do with us?'
"r don't know. Perhaps they mean to hold us for

ransom. I do not understand it, for Frank fancied
that Black Bob would not lift a hand against him, as
he once sayed his Ii fe."

"Oh, he is a villain, luza, and I'm so afraid !"

T11ere sounded a footstep at the corner. The girls
\'1'<;:rc outside the cabin now, and round the corner, with
a jaunty swing, came a black-bearded man who
seemed to be Black Bob's lieutenant. This fello,...·

stopped and removed his wide-brimmed hat with:~

sw~ping bow.
"Your pardon, ladies," he said, in a voice that was

not lacking in musjc. "Is there anything I can do for

you ?"
lnzalooked hini over, surveying him from his high.

heeled boots to hissombreroed h~ad.

"Who are you?" she asked.
"I'm Pistol Jim, Black Bob's lieutenant."

"Well, Mr. Pistol Jim, I wish you would tell Mr.
Black Bob to come here at once." .

"At once?" laughed Jim, behind his mask. "Why,
he'll like that! He has a way of giving orders him

self."
Inza flushed.
"You asked if there was anything you could do, and

I have answered. Will you he good, enough to do it?"
The man laughed again.

"By Jove I" he cried. "But you are a stunner! I
like your style."

This angered the spirited girl still more, but Elsie
touched her arm and whispered:

"Don't arouse his temper!" . ,

"His temper! 'What do I care for his temper?""
breathed Inza. "See how insolently he looks at me I"

She took a step toward the man.

"Go!" she cried, commandingly-"go ~at once I"
"Why, you seem in a great hurry, you .dashing

beauty!" he said, without stirring. "I wish to .remain '
a few moments to admire you. I'm just beginning to
understand the cap's little game, and I don't blame
him. You take the first prize, and no mistake I"

"You are insulting I" exclaimed Inza, her hands
clenched.

He boldly drew nearer.

"\Ve poor devils out here do not often see such stun
ning girls," he said. "Now the c~p'n may take to the
maid with the golden hair, but you suit my refined
taste."

She drew back a little, but he followed her up closely,
his hand dropping on her wrist. '\

"Let go!" she panted.

He did not obey at once. and a second later a cry of
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pain came from his lips, while he jumped back, blood
starting from his wrist. into which she had plunged
a keen hatpin.

"Oh, you scratch, do you?" he snarled, wickedlY.
. .

"Well, a cat that snarls should have her claws clipped!"

Then he made a bound and had her in his arms.
An instant later lnza was torn from his grasp and

.he was hurled to the ground with such violence that it

almost stunned him. When he looked up he found

himself gazing into the muzzle of a cocked revolver
held in the hand of Black Bob.

"You fool!" came from the lips of the chief. "You

have been drinking! . I have a mind to blow a hole
through your head!"

Pistol Jim was cowed, as he showed at once.

"Oh, Inza!" gasped Elsie, cov~ring her face with
her hands.

"Don't shoot, cap'n!" begged the fallen man.
"You deserve it!"
"Mebbe yes, but I asks pardon." .

"Spare him," said Inza. "If he has been drinking,
let that be his. excuse."

"But he shall apologize to you."

Then Black Bob compelled Pistol Jim to get on his
.knees. and apologize to Inza.

"You may go," said the chief, with a ,vaye of his
hand.

The fellow rose and quickly disappeared.

It was evident that Black Bob's sway over his men
was absolute. and he did not hesitate about using it.

"Ladies," he said, with a most polite bow, "1 am
sorry you have been annoyed thus."

His voice had been harsh and" commanding when
speaking to Pistol Jim, ,but now it was gentle and full

of music.
They looked at him with wonder, and this was not

free from .curious interest.
"I hardly think he would have ventured to cause you

such trouble had he not been drinking," said the chief.

"I promise you that you shall not be molested again."
"You have caused us still greater annoyance," said

Inza, boldly, although Elsie was still silent' with fear.
HI 'haye?" exclaimed Bob, in apparent surprise.

"Yes."

"Ho\v, pray?" I

"You know how, sir! \Vnat right had you to mo

lest us? What right had you to make us your captives
and bring us here ?"

"The r,ight of might," he retorted, with a soft laugh. '
"And only a bnltal man uses might against a woman.

Because you are stronger you dare to hurt her-to
crush her!"

"It is plain you do not fear to speak out what you
think," he said. with a careless movement of the hand.

"I rather like a girl with so much nen·e. I thought I
might like you. I didn't fancy Frank Merriwell could
haye yery bad taste."

"You are becoming insulting now!"
"I trust not. I simply wished to be complimentary,"
"Compliments from improper sources are insults."

"Then we'll try to cut them out, though they may
slip from my lips occasionally, for all that 1 may try to
prevent it. I came to see if there was anything I could

do to make you comfortable."

"Yes."
""\Vhat is it?"
"Set us free!" cried Inza. "That thing you must

do I If you fail, if you harm either of us in the least
well, this is a country where vengeance falls swift and

sure! Look out for Frank Merriwell! He will know
no rest until he has reached you and paid the debt!'"

CHAPTER VI.

A SURPRISE FOR THE GIRLS.

Black Bob laughed softly behind his mask, snapping

his fingers.
"This Frank Merriwell cannot be such a terrible

cllap," he said. "He is a tenderfoot!-
"Yet you owe him your very lifer' cried Inza.

"How are you repaying that debt?"
"I haye squared it."

"How?" .
"Oh, I\'e helped him out of many hard holes. No

need to mention them one and all. In iact, 1 have
popped up and giYen him a turn so many times that I
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began to fear he might be suspected of standing in
'with me, which would cause him trouble."

"But now you are doing him the greatest injury
possible."

"Do you really believe it?"
"He is on his \yay to Black Bar to play baseball

or, he was. You have taken him away from that
game, for he is doing his best to follo\v you, with the
hope of rescuing us from your hands."

"Foolish fellow! In a month of steady searching
he could 110t disco\'er the passage by which we came
through into the pocket. There is not the least dan
ger of that."

"And his team will lose the game to-day."
"Baseball games are minor matters when compared

with the game of life. I am playing a bigger game
to-day than a baseball games. You do not under
stand it."

He leaned against the side of the cabin in a careless
attitude. He was graceful in his bearing and the girls
fancied his face behind the mask must be handsome.
The ends of a drooping coal-black mustache came
down belo\v his chin, and his long black hair lay upon
his collar. His manner of speech seemed to indicate
that he was a man of some education.

"The game you are playing to-day may cost you
your life," flashed the undaunted girl. "The 1-1ad
Ri"er Vigilantes will give you very little rest if any
thing serious happens to us."

He snapped his fingers.
"I care that much for Ben Irons and his Vigilantes,"

he declared. "They know nothing of my power.
They can make no move that I am not aware of it, and
I shall be able to chech.'111ate them."

"What is your object in capturing us and bringing
us here?"

"Perhaps I mean to hold you for ransom."
"Is that it?"
"Possibly."
"'Who do you think will pay?"
"They say Frank Merriwell is very rich. His

father, who left him a great fortune, was known as
the Atl'lerican Monte Cristo."

"You are deating with fire when you play with.him.

Instead of a ransom you may receive a noose."
"I'll chance that. It is my way to take chances in

this world. Girls, make yourselves comfortable.

You will be well fed, and I think you will not find this
cabin·uncomfortable. I'll see that you are given the

very best fare while you remain with us."
"Which will not be long," asserted Inza.
He made a small gesture, and something like a laugh

came from behind the mask.
"I trust not," he said. "I trust your friends may

see fit to help you out of your trouble by promptly pay
ing the modest sum I shall ask for your freedom. We
shall not try to restrain you. In fact, I urge you to
move about. The only entrance or exit from this
pocket it guarded by armed men. They will not per
mit you to pass. You shall not be harmed. I'll give
orQers that the first man to offer you insult or molesta
tion be shot like a dog, unless you attempt to pass the
guards, in whi::~ case they will have to stop you. For
the present that .r~ all. I am sorry to cause you any
anxiety or trouble, but busir.ess is dull, and I have
found it necessary to raise the wind. If you are sensi
ble girls I think you will take everything quietly and
not worry at all."

Then, with a low bow, he left them.

"\Vell," breathed Elsie, \vhat do you think of him?"
To her surprise, Inza laughed a bit.

"He's not half bad:' she answered. "I rather like
him."

"Like him ?"
"Yes."
"How can you?"
"I don't know, but somehow I do."
"But he is a wicked man!"

"I presume you are right about that, and still there
is something about him I cannot help admiring. I
have no doubt it shocks you to hear me say such a
thing. Come, Elsie."

"\Vhere ?"

"He told us we might go where we liked, and I pro
pose to improve the first opportunity."

Elsie was somewhat timid about leaving the vicinity
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of the cabin, but lnza was determined to go, and they
finally strolled off together, leaving the rough men
lounging about the further cabin.

Elsie kept looking back apprehensively.

"Nevel' mind them," said lnza. H\Ve have the word
of their captain."

"Where are you going?"
."Right toward the place where I believe we came

into this valley."
The girls had been blindfolded while they were

brought through the pass.
"How do you know it is over there?"

"I don't; but I think it is."
"What if it is? . You know it is guarded, and we

cannot get out."
"\Ve were told it was guarded, but I want to see for

myself."
Nor would Inza be satisfied until she had taken a

look.
Near the point for which she was heading there were

some small trees, and they came upon a spring, from
which flowed a tiny steam. Beyond the spring lay

thick trees and bushes.
Both girls were thirsty, and they paused to drink at

the spring; where they found a rude wooden bowl that

served as a dipper.
"I'm afraid of those \voods," said Elsie. "Let's go

back, Inza."
"I am far more afraid of those men back there than

I am of the woods," said lnza.
"But there are men here."
"Not unless they are guarding the pass."
"And it will do us no good to look, whether the pass

is here or not."
"All the same, I am going to look," declared the

dark-eyed girl. "I am determined to know the way

out of here, if I can."
. . .

Beyond the spr1l1g they found what seemed some-

think like a path through the trees, and this they fol
lowed, although it seemed that soon they must come
to the precipitous wall which rose on all sides of the

pocket.
"Do you see anyone?" asked Elsie, nervously.

"Not a soul," was the answer.

All at once Elsie stopped.
"\-Vhat is it ?"questioned Inza, noting that her com

panion was pale and shivering.
"I am sure I saw a man!" whispered Elsie. "There

-there he is!"
She pointed, and as they looked in the direction in

dicated they were astonished to see a man step out into
plain view, lifting his finger to his lips in a gesture

that commanded them to keep silent.
"That man ,vas Snowflake Charley 1

CHAPTER VII.

THE ESCAPE.

A low mumur of surprise 'escaped lnza's lips,.
With swift strides Charley Russell advanced toward

them, and they saw he held a revolver in one hand and
a blood-stained knife i~ the other. .The girls stared
and shuddered at the sight of that crimson blade.

"\Vhat fortune!" exclaimed the gambler, in a low

wne, his eyes sparkling v,;jth satisfaction. "How does
it happen you are here alone? But this is no time to
ask questions. \Ve must get out of here in a hurry."

"Can we get out?" asked lnza.
"Can we.? Well, I got in, and I rather think I

cleared the way for us to get out."
They understood his meaning, and now even lnza

shuddered a .little.
But liberty was close at hand, and not a moment

must be lost. Elsie ,,,as almost overcome by the
thought that they might get away, and it was neces
sary for Inza to encourage her. Inza was firm as iron.

"Go ahead, sir," she said to Sno\vflake Charley.

"\Ve'Il follow. Those men back there may grow S1.1S

picious soon and take a fancy to come after us."
"\VeIl, I shall try to make it somewhat warm for

them if they do," asserted the gambler, and now it did

not seem that he was boasting in the least.
Despite the fact that she had not liked him, Elsie

began to feel confident that this mall would be able to

sa"e them, and her trust !D. him gtew.
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l-ie led them swiftly through the shntbbery, seeming

ready for anything.
"The danger is not ahead now, but behind;' he said.

"There is but one course to follow, so you cannot miss

it. Better let me fall behind you."

So he dropped back, and they hurried on.
"Oh, Inza!" murmured Elsie; "do you think we'll

be able to get away?"

"Of course I think so I" was the answer. "Are we

not doing so as fast as possible ?"
"But they may discQ\"er what has happened and

pursue us."

"1 expect they will."

"Then we cannot get away."
"That depends. I f they discover it too soon, they

may be able to catch us. Bt.lt somebody will get hurt

badly, mark what I say."

"You mean--"
"I'm sure Snowflake Charley would make a cles

perate fight."

"You admire him, Inza ?"
"And so should you in just the same way. Think

what he has done for us !"
"I do not understand it."
"Nor do I, but I believe he will be able to explain

everything."

"How did he learn "'e \vere captured?" .
"He must have been following us."

~:'Ihen where are Bart and Frank?"

That was a question Inza could not answer, and

now Charley, who had been lingering behind them,

Carne up and urged them .on.

"vVe must get out of here before they find we have

slipped them," he said. "Once outside this place we'll

give them a run for their money."

The pass was winding, and on either hand rose per

pendicular walls of rock. There were strange echoes

to be heard, and their panting breathing gave back

what seemed to be the whispering of unseen elves on

every hand.
Now and then, Charley paused to listen, seeming to

expect sounds of alarm and pursuit.

But all remained still behind them.

After a time they came out of the pass into a valley,

and again the gambler took the lead.

"I had to leave my horse some distance away," he

said.
"Do you think you can find the horse again?" asked

Inza.

He smiled.
"That \vill be easy. But, in the meantime, we must

. .
hide our trail."

"Hide it ?'"

"Ho\v."
"In some manner so that those ruffians will not be

able to follow. I know a trick that will serve, I think.

We'Il not strike straight for the horse, but--"

"'Vhy 110t? why not?" came from Elsie. "If we

reach the horse, we should be able to get away."

"The th~ee of us-on one horse?" laughed Charley.

").Jot unless \ve cover our tracks so they cannot follow

us. They are all well mounted, and they would soon

run us down."
"Trust everything to him," urged Inza. "He knows

what we had better do."
So they followed the strange man, without further

words. •

They reached a place where they could look down

into a wooded ravine below them, but could seem to

find no place to descend. As they were passing along

in search of such a place, a sudden startling sound came

up to their ears from below. There were shouts and

oaths and other noises that indicated a struggle was

taking place.
Quick as thought, Charley sprang to apoint where

he could look down.
Some distance below he saw two men of ruffianly

appearance who had attacked a boy, and that boy \vas

Dick Merriwell.
a

Evidently Dick had been trying to follow the trail

of the kidnappers, when he was set upon by the two

men, both of whom wore masks.
One of the men had knocked Dick down with a dub,

and it was apparent at a glance that they had the boy

in a bad fix.
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But just at the moment when Snowflake Charley be
held this Frank 1'1erriwell came bursting through some

thick s~1rubbery, and in either hand he held a stone
about as large as an apple.

Frank did not hesitate a moment, but he threw the
first stone with the speed of a bullet, and it struck one
of the ruffians on the head, knocking him over.

The second stone follo\ved instantly, and the other
rascal was unable to avoid it, so he went down.

"Good work!" cried Charley, approvingly.

Then he showed himself, and Frank looked sur
prised.

"The boy is down and out," said the gambler, look
ing at Dick. "See how bad he is hurt. We'll be
with you directly."

Frank's surprise turned into delighted amazement

when, as Charley spoke the final words, Inza appeared
behind him.

"Frank!" she cried, joyously..

"Look out for that chap, Merriwell!" exclaimed
Charley, as one· of the men sought to rise on his elbow
and draw a weapon.

Then, with his own weapon, he covered the rascal
and· ordered him to keep his hands free.

Dick was recovering, and Bart Hodge came burst
ing through the underbrush in Frank's tracks.

"I think you can take care of those chaps now,"
laughed Charley. "I'll be with you directly,"

It was nearly ten minutes before he found a place
to descend, but he finally did so and aided both gitls
down into the ravine, where the ruffians were found
captives in the hands of Frank, Bart and Dick.

"They ought to be shot!" declared Hodge.
"That will not do," asserted :Merry; "but they

should receive their just deserts."
"Have you horses near ?" asked Charley.
"Sure thing," nodded Merry. "That is, Bart and

I have a horse each; but Dick has none."
"I have one near," said Charley, "and I'll turn him

over to you, if you'll let me take charge of these fel
lows. I will do my best to bring them into Black
Bar."

. This arrangement was finally agreed upon.

Of course the boys were curious to hear all that had
~ ~

happened, but Charley reminded them that there was
still great danger of trouble from Black Bob, and that
no time should be wasted in useless talk.

Inza praised him for what he had done, and, although
the boys were puzzled to understand how Charley had
turned up so opportunely, they all agreed that he was
right in saying the proper course to pursue was to
hasten on to Black Bar without losing a moment.

CHAPTER VIII.

.... . C RI P P LED TEA 1>1 •

Seven members of the Tip Top baseball team had
appeared on the field at Black Bar, in time to keep
the umpire from declaring the game forfeited to the
home team. But Frank, Bart and Dick were absent,

and it did not seem possible that a game could take
place until they appeared.

Browning acted as captain and explained the situa
tion. Frank and Bart had gone in pursuit of the
masked ruffians who had captured the girls! and Dick
had joined them, after urging Bruce and the others
to go on and do all in their power to have the game
postponed.

Tom Jepson, captain of the Black Bar team, took

his cue from the manager, and said:
"\Ve are not to blame for this affair you speak of,

and we see no reason why this game- should not be

played."
"\Ve can't play it;' said Bruce. "Our team is not

hc!'e,"
"Then the umpire will have to give the game to

Black Bar."
Browning urged them to postpone it, but Rawdon

Bradford, who was on hanel, announced his beliei that
the game should be played or forfeited.

Barney )'1'.1lloy was mad enough to fight.
"\Vhat can we do ?" said Jepson, "Look at this

big ctowd. These people are here to see a game of
baseball, and they will be hot if they do 110t get what
they came for."
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Gallup, as he

"vVhy, it's jest

BLACK BAR.

Jepson,3b.
Turell, r. f.
Hobbs,2b.
Oancey, 1. f.
Maxin, s. s.
Hovey, c. f.
Parker, lb.
McGinn, c.
Kiljoy, p.

TIP Top.

Ready, p.
Carson, s. s.
Mulloy, c.
BroWl1in~, lb.
Gallup, Sb.
RattIeton, 2b.
Dtmnerwust, r. f.
Garrett, c. f.
1Ionahan, 1. f

After the usual custom, the home team took the field

first, and Ready walked out to face Kiljoy, the crafty

left-hanG pitcher of the Black Bar nine.

Kiljoy had asked to pitch the game against Tip

Top, having an ambition to beat that team. He was

a good man, and he fully belie\'ed he would have no

trouble in accomplishing" his great desire.
. By this time the crowd was aware that neither of

the Merriwells nor Bart Hodge was pregent, and there

was a murmuring and growling of disappointment.

Some who had bet on Tip Top tried to hedge or call

their bets off. .
Kiljoy whistled the first ball over, and Jack failed

to wiggle his bat.
"One strike I" call the umpire.

For once in his life)ack was not talking as much

as usual. He stood there and watched ~he pitcher.,

his usually smiling- face looking grave and resolute.

.Kiljoy threw two balls and then put one over the

outside corner.

Jack met it and dropped it into right field for a

handsome single.

"Here we go, by gum!" shouted

pranced down to the coaching line.

'as easy!"

"Of course it is!" roared P'isen Bill, who had been

quiet and meek :is a lamb up to this point. "\Ve kin

,,"in this game with ha:lf a team!"

"I'll bet you four to one that Black Bar wins I" "ex
claimed a man, promptly confronting' Bill.

Bill's hand went down into his pocket like a flash.
but he drew it out slowly, and it \vas empty.
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The batting orders of tl~e teams were given to the

scorer as follow:

one."

18

After talking the matter over, they decided to play

if they could find two men who would play with them.

"'ltVe'll play this game in order not to disappoint

your crowd,:' said Bruce; "but we play it under pro

test, and we must have two men to make up our team."

Jepson laughed.

"You shall have them," he said. "\Ve'recarrying

twelve men on the team, and it will not trouble us a

bit to let you have two of the men on the bench."

It was arranged this way, although the boys seemed

to feel that they were going to a funeral.

"Let's do the best we can, fellows," urged Brown

ing. "Vv'e may be able to give them a hot run for a

time."

Although Browning held out until the last moment,

it was use1es; to try to carry his point.

"Let's make a bluff at it," said Ready. "I am will

ing to do the !wirling if I can get somebody to go

behind the bat and hold my terrible speed."

"But we can't play a game with seven men," said

Rattleton.

Jack whispered to Browning, who muttered:

"It will be a farce. \Ve never could win."
"Never mind," said Ready. "Give me a chance to

pose in the box. I'll make a hit with the ladies, at

least."

Bruce asked for a feW' minutes' time and called all
the boys together.

"Fello\vs," he said, "we've got to play or forfeit the

game. There is no wa)' out of it. Novv' what shall
we do?"

"But we haven't a team," said Carson. "\Ve're

two men short."

"Vorgot id," said Hans. "I vill blay der positions

uf dose men vot vos shortness."

"Can't we take on two· fellers here?' asked Gallup.

"Mebby Frank and the others will git erlong before
we've played a great while."

"That is my only hope," confessed Bruce; "and I

am willing to acknowledge that it is a mighty small
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" 'Scuse me, pard," he said; "but my bettin' days
are over. I've quit gamblin'."

"You're frightened!" declared the man, tauntingly.
"You don't dare bet! I'll make it five to one!"

"Say, you clear out an' git erway from me!" advised
Bill. "I don't want no trouble, fer I don't believe in
fightin'. "

"How long since? \Vhy, you have a reputation as
to bad man!"

"An' I ain't proud 0' it none," asserted \Villiam.

"I hopes tel' live long enough ter hev it fergot."
Men stared at him in wonder. \Vas this the fierce,

loud-mouthed, brawling, drinking, gambling P'isen
Bill they had known? It dill not seem possible. What
had happened to him?

In vain the one "'ho wanted to bet tried to taunt
Bill into wagering something, The former "holy ter

ror" persistently refused.
Carson came up and bunted the first ball, letting

Ready down to second, while he was thrown out at
first.

Mulloy spat on his hands, grasped a bat and went
out to the plate. Kiljoy put a whistler over the out
sid~ corner, and the Irish youth met it.

The ball was lifted far into the out-field, where Ho

vey gathered it in.
Ready held his base tmtil the ball was caught, and

then \vent scooting for third.
Hovey made a good throw, Jepson getting the ball

011 a long bound, but Jack slid in and was safe.
"It was up to Browning to drh'e in a run, and the

big fellow was anxious.
Bruce went after the first ball and missed it.,
"Ha!" cried the crowd,
"On the nose, old man I"~ urged Ready. "It means

a run."
"\\Thy, he can't hit it!' laughed Kiljoy. "He never

could hit any."
"\Vait a minute," advised Gallup. "You may

change your mind erbout that."
Kiljoy sent over an in-shoot, and again Browning

fanned.
Two strikes were called.

"By-by, Ready!" called Parker, from first. "It's
too bad, but you die right there."

Kiljoy tried a drop, and Bru~e fouled it.
"Now you're finding him!" exclaimed Jack.

o

Three times after that did Browning hit the ball
foul, and sweat began to show on Kiljoy"s face.

"Ye're sp'ilin' all the good ones," came from Gat
lup. "Keep it up."

"Let him spoil this one!" grated Kiljoy, as he sent
in a speedy ball.

Browning hit it a terriIJle.crack, and it went out on

a line. Lut l\Iaxim leaped into the air and cau£"ht it.
Tip Top hau failed to score.

CHAPTER IX.

TIP TOP SCORES ....
Ready had ,,'armed up a little. He went into tl1e

box: and threw a few over to Browning. Jack had
speed and some small curves. Mulloy talked with
him about signals, and then they were ready to begin.

Jepson ,valked out to the plate with a confident air,
and Jack led off with a high swift one right across the
batter·s shoulders.

Jepson tried for it and missed.
P'isen Bill gave a shout of delight.
"Never mind i" cried I\Iaxim. "Hit the next one,

cap. You can do it."
The next ball was wide, and Jepson let it pass.
Then Jack indulged in another high and speedy ball.
Once more the captaill of the Black Bar team went

tfter it and failed to hit.
Ready began to smile.
"I am not ,;urprised," he said-Itnot a bit! It

comes natural to me. I can't help doing it I"
He tried a low one just beyond the plate, but that

was a ball.
But immediately he followed this with another hign

one that was very close, and Jepson jabbed the air for
the third time.

"You're out!'-' said the umpire.

Ready threw out his chest.
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"\Vhy, this is the finest baseball job I eyer struck I"

he said.
"Oh, wait!" growled Ture1!. "You'll get your

medicine, and get it good and hard!"
Turell was the next hitter, and he went out with

the determination to get into Jack and slaughter him.

Ready had been able to \\'ork Jepson, for the simple
reason that he had studied the fellow's batting, found
his one \veak spot, and, with almost perfect control,

had kept the strikes high and close..
Turell was a sacrifice hitter, and Jack knew it. He

also knew the fellow was great at waiting and being

passed to first on balls.

So Ready began by putting the first one right over
the plate in a splendid place for a strike. He had not

misjudged the fellow, who let it pass.
"Strike one!" declared the umpire.
Behind Ready the boys were talking; and Barney

joined them.

"All yez hay ter do is kape up this same pace, an' ye

can. do it. Put her roight there, me bhoy."

He held the mit high and close to the batter's shoul
der. Jack drove the ball straight into it, but Turdl
refused to bite, and a ball \vas called.

, Then Ready threw an out-drop and surprised him
self. But it did not go to the plate, and another ball
was called. The next one was too high, which made
three balls.

"Got him in a hole!" was the cry. "You walk,
Turell."

"No, by gum!" said Gallup; "nobody walks to-day.
Git it right oyer the pan, Jack, if he hits it fourteen
miles."

Jack took this ad\·ice and put the ball right over.
Turell chanced it and waited, but it \vas strike two.
"He can't do it again," declared Jepson.
Turell was "fiddling" with his bat when Jack sud

denly snapped the ball over, taking the fellow by sur
prise. It went straight O\'er, and Turell did not
swing.

"You're out !" cried the umpire, again.

"\Va-al! wa-al.t:' roo red P'isen Bill, breakin~ loose

again. "Wot d'yer think 0' that? Hey? \V'y, . I

k ,. 1 I"rec 'on we re 111 t ler game.
I

"Five to one on Black Bar:" called the man who

had tried to induce Bill to bet before. "If you have
any sand, you'll take it. \Vhat d'yer say?"

Bill gave him a look.
"Say, pard," he growled, "you ,vanter go 'way

back! I've quit bettin', an' I wouldn't put up money
ef I knowed Tip Top would win.' So don't shake your

dust at me, fer it won't do no good."
The betting man laughed an~ taunted Bill for his

"lack of sand," but the former "bad man" was im

movable, and it began to look as if he had truly re

formed,
Hobbs, one of the gooJ hitters of the horne team,

walked out and waited for Ready to serve one.

Jack had often wondered "INhere this batter's weak
spot lay, and now he ventured to put the first one

straight over, hoping Hobbs would let it pass.
He was disappointed, for the batter cracked it hard.
"There goes my reputation as a pitcher I" exclaimed

Ready, as the ball sailed toward left field.
But Monahan easily got under it and caught it,

which made the third out. and Black Bar had drawn a
naught.

"Oh, I guess I can pitch' some!" said Ready, swell
ing up again the moment the ball \vas caught.

But all the boys felt that Jack wa"s destined to' be
hit hard, and they longed to see Frank Merriwell come

onto the field. The possible chance of Frank appear

ing was Browning's one hope. They had left Tip Top
early enough to arrive in Black Bar hours before the

game, take dinner and rest; but the capture of the girls

on the road had caused them to hold up a long time,
and they had finally come into the Bar barely soon
enough to snatch a bite, get into suits and come onto
the ground in time to keep the umpire from declaring
the game lost to the home team by default.

The boys came in to the bench.

"Get to first somehow, Eph.." was Browning's ad
Vice, "\Ve'll manage to pass you along if you do
that."

GaUup strode out with his long bat. He was an
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a\vkward, green-looking chap, but the people of Black

Bar had learned by past experiences that he could play'
baseball.

Kiljoy observed that Gallup stood close to the plate.

and he sent over a speedy one close enough to drive

him back, as he fancied. Ini'tead of dodging, Gallup

turned some\vhat and let the ball hit him. Then, with

a grin on his face, he trotted down to first at the mo

tion of the umpire. He had obeyed instructions.

Rattleton walked out excitedly and tried to bunt,

hut Kiljoy "ras looking for that, and he ga,'e Harry

a hard one to place. The ball went foul, ano a strike

was called.

At this, Harry seemed to forget instructions, for he

cut loose at the next ball, drove it down to Jepson,

who gathered it cleanly and threw to second. Hobbs

got the ball in time to make a put-out, but when he

whirled to throw to first Gallup's tall, lank figure

loomed before him, and the Vermonter managed to

spoil the throw without seeming to try to do so.

So Rattleton reached first, but one man was out.

Dunnerwust came up and nearly swung his head off

in trying to hit the first ball.

The crowd laughed a little.

"Vait a minute!" he cried. "Der next pall vill hit

me, you see uf I don'd!"

But he swtmg harder than ever at the next one, and

threw himself flat on his back.

Then the spectators shouted.

Hans sat up and looked_at his bat.

"I pelief there vos a hole dot pat olldo somevere,"

he said, solemnly.

He rose puffingly from the ground.

Kiljoy was laughing, and he fancied the fat Dutch

boyan easy mark. For that reason he sent a speedy

one straight over the plate.
);ow a strange thing happened. Twice had Dun

nerwust swung fiercely at the ball, but this time he

scarcely seemed to swing at all. It was almost as if

he thrtl~t ont his bat and let the ball hit it.

That was enough!

Off shot the ball straight as a bullet from a rifle, go

ing over the infield.

Rattleton was running like a deer the moment the

hit was made, for it was a clean hit:

The outfielder who got the ball tried to throw to

third to catch Harry, who did not stop at second. He

made a throw that came. in on the bound and gave

Harry time to slide under.

Seeing Rattleton was safe, Jepson threw to second,

for DunnCnHls.t was coming down from first.

Rattleton jumped up.

"Draw a throw!" cried Carson, who was coaching.

Harry jumped off toward home plate: - 1n-thatmo-

lllC'nt he was seized by a sudden, wild desire to go in,

and he mad(~ a mad dash for the plate.

Dl1l1nen\,ust was caught at second, and hro men

were out. Hohbs had plenty of time to catch Harry

at the plate, but a sudden excitement seized him and

he threw ten fed over 1'IcGinn, letting in a run for

Tip Top.

CHAPTER X.·

BLACK BAR HAS A TURN.

P'isen Bill came near having a fit. He roared with:

delight.

"\Va-al, wot d'yer think now?" he shouted.

"Tust the same," said the man who had offered to
bet. "\Vhat <10 you say? Five to one."

Bill stopped laughing and frowned.

"Look hyer, pard," he said, "ef you don't go erway

an' keep still I won't be responsible fer your safety.

none whatever. I'm not a bettin' nor a fightin' man,

but I may fergit myself an' light on you with all four

hoofs. Ef I do-wa-al, mebbe you've heerd 0' P'isen

Bill."
Still he could not be induced to bet.

Garrett, one of the men loaned to Tip Top by Blac1~

Bar, now came up to hit.

"\Vhy, you never could hit the ball," said KiljoYI

and he put it right oyer.

Garret dro\'e out a safe single.

".-\.ccident," declared the pitcher.

H'e gave ~Iol1ahan tlm".e easy ones, ana tne fellow
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failed to tOUCh one of them, making the third man

out.
"Now let's get into it," urged Jepson, as Black Bar

came in to the bench. "That fello\.... is easy. All he
has is a straight ball and a' prayer. Lace him out!"

Clancey ".;alked out to the plate and singled off the

first ball pitched.
The boys were looking for Maxim to sacrifice, but

he dropped one over the in-field, and Clancey went
• round to third by good running.

"Oh, everybody hits him!" laughed Jepson. "Why,

he is the easiest thing out!"
"La! la!" said Jack, standing with the tip of his

forefinger resting on his chin. "I wonder if I am
such a great pitcher as I thought? Somehow, I doubt
it."

Hovey came out to hit.
"1 believe I'll thro\\' the ball behind him," murmured

Ready. "I am sure he can't hit it if 1 do."

But he threw it O\'er the outside corner, and the bat
ter sent a hot one to Rattleton.

Harry stopped the ball, but he did 110t handle it
cleanly, and Clancey romped in from third with the
first run for Black Bar. At last, RattIeton got the
ball up in time to throw to first and catch Hovey.

Parker came up to hit and Jack did is best to lead
the fellow to s\\'ing at a wide one. This Parker re
fused to do, and Ready was finally compelled, much
against his desire, to put the ball over the plate.

Parker laced out from three bags, and Maxim
scored.

"Poor support I" sighed Ready. "How do they ex
pect te do anything if they let such balls as that hit the
ground before they are caught! Ah, me I"

It was 1kGinn's turn, and he felt that he could hit
safely. He was led into swinging twice, however, and
Jack began to brace up, thinking he had a man going
at last. But he made the mistake of getting one over

the plate, and :McGinn smashed it into right field for
two bags, scoring Parker.

"Oh, dear 1" sighed Jack. "I'm getting aweary and
aweary! 1 fear somebody may fail to get a hit before
they all strike round." •

Kiljoy himself came out.
"Lay it over, kid, and I'll hit it a mile," he said.

"All right," said Jack. "Go ahead."
Then he tossed in a straight one, and Kiljoy struck

too soon.
"Oh, put 'em over-put 'em over!" snarled the

Black Bar pitcher. "Get some speed into 'em I"

"Thank you," returned Ready, tossing out another

slow one.
Kiljoy smashed at it, popped up an in-field fly and

was out.
"He! he!" said Jack, softly. "Methinks 1 have

learned a trick! 1 will repeat it."
That was where he made his mistake, for he had

discovered Jepson's weak· point and should have

worked it again. He gave the captain of the other

team a slow one, and Jepson waited for it~ Thenhe
lifted the ball over the fence and trotted round the

bags; while the spectators shouted.
As Jepson was circling the bags Snowflake Charley

entered the enclosure. He was spotted at once, and a
dozen betting men made a rush for him.

"No, gentlemen-no," ·l1e said, waving them a\vay.

"I am not betting."
"What?" they cried, in disgust.
"Not a dollar."
"\Vhy not?"
"Because I have reformed."
They laughed at this.
"You may laugh, gentlemen, but it is a fact. 1 have

quit gambling forever, and no man· can induce me to
bet."

"They must have told you the score!" sneered one.
"Here, I'll give ten to one on Black Bar."
Charley waved them aside.
"No use. I would not bet if you gave me one hun

drecf to one and I knew I'd ,vin!"
He saw they did not believe him.

"What's struck you sports from Tip Top?" de
manded one. t'P'isen Bill won't bet, either."

"_-\11 the more credit to William. Now, do you
mind telling me how the score stands?"

"It's now.fi\-e to one in favor of Black Bar."
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"vVhat inning?"

"Last of the second."

"Tip Top is getting trimmed, eh? 'VeIl, something

may happen to change the course of events before the
game is over."

When they heard that Charley would not bet on the
game, people laughed, and the conviction became set
tled that Black Bar had won already. Indeed, there

was every reason to think this might be true, for small
scores had been the rule in Mad River League, and five
runs would win almost any game played in the circuit.

Jack feared Turell, but he lobbed the ball over and
finally led the. fellow to hit a weak one on' the ground.
This Ready got, throwing the fellow out, at first.

The agony was over for the time, but the lead was
great, and the boys felt dispirited.

"It ain't a gal darn bit of use fer us ter try to play
without Frank!" muttered Gallup, when they came to
the bench.

"Yaw, dot vas correction," no.clded Hans. "He vas
der von vat makes. der team."

"vVell, 'we might do something if we had e'ither
Frank or I?ick," said Rattletol1; "but the jig is up

without them. vVe were a fack of pools-I mean a
pack of fools! vVe should not have played at all!"

"Pwhafs the use to talk that way?" snapped Barney
Mulloy, who was mad all the way throagh. "Nin'er
give up, sez Oi! Shtick to it! That's the only way
to win in th' game av baseball."

Barney ,vas right, but he could not cheer the others
up, and they went up to hit like a lot of sticks. Eyen
Ready was dejected, although he managed to bat a
weak one down to short. He went out at first.

Carson did not touch the ball.
Mulloy showed his teeth as he walked out to the

plate. He fanned hyice and then caught the ball fairly

and laced it out for two bags.
But Browning lacked "ginger," and Barney died on

second, Bruce popping up a little foul.
"Here is where I go once more to the slaughter!"

said Jack Ready, who was not at all chesty 110\v.
But, as the bovs walked onto the field there came

a sudden 'cry from near the gate. They looked that

way, and then a transformation took place, for they
leaped into the air and shrieked for joy.

Coming through the gate were Frank Merriwell,

Dick and Bart Hodge, still in their citizens' clothes.

CHAPTER XI.

GETTING «GINGER" INTO THE GAME.

The boys yelled with delight, making a" rush ior
their friends.

"How does it stand?" asked Frank.
He was told.

'Vhile they were speaking he was stripping off his
coat, and Bart followed his example.

"'Ve'll get into our suits between innings later," he
said. "Bart, go behind the stick. \Ve must stop this
business."

Dick was sent to the bench, and Frank and Bert
went out to play in their regular clothes.

"Oh, we'll hit Frank Merriwell just the same!"
shouted a Black Bar man.

"I'n bet you five hundred d~I1ars you don't I" roared
P'isen Bill, rising up with his hair standing and his

eyes bulging.
"Thought you had reformed," cried somebody, and

Bill dropped as if he had been shot.
"I presume you are ready to bet on the game now?"

somebody asked of Snowflake Charley.
He shook his head.
"Not a cent," he an*,ered, positively.
"Your courage is poor. \Ve thought you a sport."
The man with the white hair smiled.

"I ha"e been called that, and I think I deserved the
name; but I shall deserve it no more."

Frank was gi....en a hand when he went into the box.
P'isen Bill could not keep still. Up onto his feet

he rose again, yelling:
"He'll make you galoots look like dummies!"
Hobbs was the hitter.

"You can hit him, old man," said Jepson. "He has
been in poor condition.

Hobbs nodded. His face wore a look of determina
tion.
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Frank spoke to the umpire.

"I want you to watch every ball I pitch and watch

it closely:' he said. "You have a good eye, and I

want you to use it on my reverse curve."

The umpire said nothing.

Merry cut the first ball loose directly at the batter,

who dropped his stick and fel1 on his back.

"Strike one r· declared the mnpire, ..as the ball re-

versed and cut the plate in two.

"Here! here!'· shouted Hobbs. "He nearly hit me!"

"Play ball!" was the stern command.

The very next ball seemed to start to curve away

from the plate, but it reversed suddenly and came over

a corner.

"Strike two!"

Hobbs flung down his bat in disgust.

"\Vhat's the matter with you?" he demanded.

Then Merry sent a straight one right over, and

Hobbs was declared out.
•How P'isen Bill did whoop!

"Thought ye wuz goin' ter hit him jest ther same!"

he yelled. "That's the way you'll hit him! Stan' up

an' take yer medicine! \Vhoopee! Yow! yow! Ye

ee-ee!"

"Bet you we win this game just the same," called

one of the· sporting men.

"Say, pard," begged the g1lnt from Tip Top,

"1 wish you wouldn't talk to me that yar way 1 1 jest

wish you wouldn't 1 You'll make me backslide!"

Clancey trotted out to the plate.

Frank threw a rise and Clancey struck: under it.

Then Merry handed up two balls, follo\ved by the dou

ble shoot. Clancey tried to hit, but the reverse curve

was too sharp, and he missed.

"'tVow! wow! wow!" came from Fisen Bill. "He

can't see it I"

Then Merry tossed in a slow "dope" ball, which

Clancey popped up into the air, Frank catching it.

Two ltlen were out.

"One, two, three!" roared ,P'isen Bil. "Ain't it

easy! Oh, it's pie!"

Maxim came out like a lamb to the slaughter. ,
"Stand up there!" snarled Jepson. "Keep after it!

\Ve've got this game won now!"

But Maxim perished fully as easy as had the men

before him, and the third inning ended with the score

five to one in favor of Black Bar.

Time was taken for Frank and Bart to change their

clothes for the blue uniforms. \Vhile they were

changing Gallup, Rattleton and Dunnerwust went out

in order.

From that time on the game was most exciting.

~ever in all his career had Frank pitched better ball.

He fooled the batters one after another as they came

up. Once in a while he \...ould put over a simple curve,

and sometimes the batters would hit the ball, but they

could not seem to place a hit safely.

"Why, it's a snap!" laughed Ready. "It would

have been just the same if I'd staid in-I don't think."

"That's aU right," returned Jepson. "Vve have

runs enough to win this game."

"Don't you think it?"

"I kno\... it."

"That's where you fool yourself."

But three innings passed and Tip Top was unable

to score. Further than that, they could not get a man .

past second. Kiljoy was pitching handsomely, and

he was determined to hold them down.

At the beginning of the seventh inning, as the boys

gathered at the bench, Frank said:

"Fellows, you lack ginger! You must get some of

it. You're dead on the bases. Wake up and get into

this game. Get right after that pitcher with the stick

-hit him~ You can do it."

"I pelief dot vos correction," said Hans, ashe tod

dled out with his bat.
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. Then he hit the first ball hard at the third baseman,

who fumbled it a moment and follO\\-ed ,vith a bad

throw.

Never in his life had the Dutch boy covered tyround. '"
as fast as he did then, but in crossing first he turned

to the left and was unable to get back, the baseman

having the ball.

Seeing his mistake, Hans stopped.

"G'wan, ye lobsther I" roared Mulloy, and Hans

scooted for second.

The first baseman whistled the ball to second. but

Hans stopped and started back. They got him be

tween the bases and tried to run him down. His

dodging was something remarkable. At last Maxim

got the ball and attempted to put it onto Hans, who

seemed trying to run away, but somehow he tumbled

and fell,· at the same time throwing himself toward

Maxim's feet. Right over him plunged the shortstop,

the ball flying from his hand as he went down.

Panting and puffing, Dunnerwust scrambled up and

rushed to second. But he could not stop there, and

over-ran the base, so that they had him between second

and third.

Then they went after him again, trying to run him

down, and the crowd went wild.

It did not seem possible for him to escape, but a bad

throw struck him in the back, the ball falling off to

one side, and right up to third he ran, falling sprawling

and winded on the bag.

Barney 1-lulloy roared ,...ith laughter.

"AvaIl th' base runnin' Oi ivver sz-w thot bates I"

he shouted.

"Vas I safeness?" panted Hans.

"Safe," said the umpire.

Hans sat up on the bag, beaming pleasantly.

~'Dot vos some gmger vor you ail readiness!" he

declared.

ltA fool for luck!" muttered I-Iod~;::.

"}.;ever mind that," said Jepson. "He'll die there."

"Get right into it, Bert!" said Merry. "We need

every run."

Hodge 'vent after the baH hard, but missed it twice.

He was angry, but a sudden thought came to him, and

he indicated that he was going to try to bunt. It

seemed foolish, for a btmted third strike that went foul

would mean an out. Still the hall came over well, and

Bart dropped it toward first ba:'ic.

Kiljoy went after the ball, seeing Dunnerwust com

ing down to the plate with his fat arms flying. Seeing

he could not get Hans, Kiljoy threw to first and got

Bart.

It was a score.

Frank was a hard hitter, and he observed that both

in-field and out-field played back for him. The first

ball was over, and he bunted it toward third, then

showed them how to beat it out to first, which he did·

handsomely.

Ready had not been hitting, and he resolved on

bunting, with the result that he lay the first one down

about four feet in front of the plate. He was off for·

first when the ball struck the bat.

::\IcGinn almost broke his neck getting the ball, and

then he made a bad throw to first, letting Frank rOU11d

to third and Jack down to second,

This was "ginger,"

"Keep it up!" cried Merry. "This is what wins!"

Now the home team was worried, for it did not

know what to expect. Would Carson try a bunt?

He did, but missed the ball cleanly.

The in-field gathered in closer, and Berlin suddenly

changed his style, chopping at the ball. He met it,

and out it went, dropping oyer the in-field, which let

Frank score.

Frank urged them to keep it up, but ::\Iulloy lifted a

high one and was out.

Dro-.Y;ji:~;· i;c:-,dy kiKd:d the coyer off the ball, but
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Tip Top welcomed the returning Yictors with bon

fires, torchlights and music. There was a viild time

in the town that night. Everybody seemed· overflow

ing with joy.

Hans hit it.

The ball went out on a line, and Maxim jumped for

it, striking it with his glove and stopping it, but it

caromed off to one side so that he could not get a man.

Two men were on bases.

Then came Hodge.

Bart's dark eyes gleamed. He let two pass, both of

which were balls, and followed by driving a hot one

skimming along the ground at Jepson himself.

The baJJ went through, although Jepson stopped it

so it did not roll more than ten feet behind him.

Ten feet were enotigh, for Gallup came up to third,

and the bases were i1lled.

l:;'rank :Nlerriwel1 was at bat.

Inza anJ Elsie had entered the ground and taken a

seat in the grand stand in the eighth inning. They

stood up, and somebody cried:

"Everybody up. for Tip Top! Here is where we

take the game!"

There were many sympathizers \vith Tip Top in that

crowd, amI those who rose made a good sh()\ving.

P'isen Bin was so excited that he could only choke and

gurgle when he tried to shout.

Kiljoy steadied down and put the ball oyer with

sharp curves and great speed. ~Ierry struck at the

second one, b1Jt missed it.

"All off!" declared Jepson, forcing a laugh. "He'll

never hit.

But even as he spoke Frank met the ball fairly.

Away, away, it sailed toward the distant fence.

Away and m'er the fence, dropping out of sight.

Frank had made a home run with the bases full and

\\'on his own game.

the center-fielder got back and took it, making a great

one-hand catch.

The inning was over, a~d the score was five to three

in favor of the home team.

CHAPTER XII.

STILL A MYSTERY,

Frank certainly did fill the players with ginger, but

Black Bar had luck. In the seventh and eighth Tip

:rap got a man ttl third, but sharp playing kept Tip

:rap from scoring.

"It's our game, fellows!" laughed Jepson. "YOll

are pitching great ball, Kiljoy. They can't 'Yin as

long as you keep it up."

"Boys," said 1Ierry, as they came to bat for the

last time, "we've got to "'in it now, and we are going

to-do it. \Vho is the first hitter?"

It was Browning.

"Start us off with a hit and ,,'e'll take this game,"

said Frank. "You must do it."

Btuce hit the ball hard, but the left Iielder gathered

it in.

"Drily two more, Kill!" he cried. "They will come

easy."

Gallup stood up \vithout swinging and heard two

strikes and two balls called. Then he found a good

one and biffed it for a nice, clean single.

"Here is where we start!" said Merry. "It's a sure

thing !"

But Rattleton was nervous and struck out.

"Only one more, Kil!" was the cry.

iTip Top's chances ,,,ere slim, but Frank did ~ot give

up hope for a moment.

Dunnerwust was the next man, and Kiljoy laughed.

"You can't have fool luck all the time." he said, and

sent one over.

* * * * * * *
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And P'isen Bill went round begging his friends to

hold him.

"I know I'll sure explode!" he said. "\Vhy, I've

found 'my~elf headin' fer the White Lightnin' Saloon

four times already 1 I want to surround a barrel of

razzle juice!"

But Bill had strength enough not to take to drink.

Of course the boys were cheered and congratulated.

Everybody wanted to shake hands with the members

of the team.

"Oh, I'm a great pitcher!" said Jack Ready. "I

made it an interesting game. \Vhat was the use to

have it one-sided? We·wanted a little fun."

Inza and Elsie were watching the crowd and listen

ing to the speeches when Snowflake Charley came up,

lifting his hat.

"I am glad to see you are again safe in Tip Top,'-'

he said.

"Thanks to you," said Elsie. "HO\v can we ever

repay you for your kindness and bravery?"

"Don't mention," bowed the man.

"That's right!" exclaimed Inza, with a toss of her

head. "Don't mention it! He deserves little thanks !"

"Why, how can you say that?" gasped Elsie,

shocked.

Charley looked somewhat surprised.

"I did the best I could," he declared. .. "I \vas happy

to be of some service to YOll."

"It was most remarkable," said Inza. "How did

you happen to know all about it?"

"I will explain that some other time."

"It is not necessary."

"Vfhat do you mean?"

"I know you!" declared the dark-eyed girl. "You

cannot deceive me with your triCks."

"What tdcks?"

"Be careful. 1;'he next time Ben Irons catches you

it may be that you will swing."

Charley laughed.

"You talk in enigmas," he said. Then he ~wed

low, with a s\...oeep of his hat, and turned away.

Inza gazed after him a moment, then spoke to Elsie.

"\Vait here. I must say something to that man-I

must!"

She ran after Charley.

"\Vait!" she breathed. "I will make myself plain,

as I think it is best. I know you, whether you wear

a mask and wig or not. You cannot deceive me. I

do not understand your game, but you are Black Bob!

You played double part to-day! You did not kill any

one of your men, but they lay as if they had been

killed. It was to fool us, two simple girls. I pre

sume you wished to pose as a hero. If so, you ha\'e

made a slip, for you are anything but a hero in my

"eyes now.

Again Charley laughed.
•"I never dispute with a lady," he said. "Sometimes

you may find you have made a great mistake."

BO\ving again he turned on his heel and mingled

with the crowd.

"I know I have made no mistake 1" murmured Inza

-I know it ~.,

\\~oas she right? Had she discovered the identity

of Black Bob, the mysterious rider of the mountains?

Even if she had, the mystery of his strange actions

remained a mystery still.

THE EXD.

The Next Number 1335' Will Contain

Dick Merriwell's Stroke;
OR,

UNMASKING THE rnAN OF MYSTERY.
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APPLAUSE.
NOTICE TO APPLAUSE CONTRIBUTORS.

In 'View oi the fact that Tip Top is now receiving sever~l
thousand letters weekly, it is necessary that all letters to. t):tIS
column shall be concise and brief. The real art of letter wrItmg
consists in stating your views and opinions in well-chosen lan
guage and vcry tersely. For these reasons we request our ~on

tributors to express their sentiments in as few words as pOSSible.
Do not write more than ISO words. Show your art as a good
letter writer.

Not noticing :lDY applause trom this ctty, 1 will take the time to
write. lily opinion of the Tip Top is that It is the best. weekly paper I
ever read. 1 think the Frank Merriwell series was the best, although
Dick Is all right. I like Brad Buckhart, Dick, Frank and Hodge; also
all of Frank and Dick's friends, and ot the girls, Elsie and Doris.. I
remain a Tip Top admirer, JOSEPH PERIUN.

New Orleans, La.
Glad to haye Ne,,' Orleans on our list representing admirers ot Tip

Top. You are very generous in your applause tor Dick and his trlends,
including the girls. They are a fine young set ot Americans.

Not haVing seen any letters in the Applause ColUlDD trom this city,
we take the liberty to write and tell you that we think the Tip Top
Weeki,. the. best paper ot the kind pUblished. Concerning Doris and
Folecia, "'e' lIke them both very much, but think that Doris ·Is the
girl tor Hal Darrell and Felecia tor Dick. Hoping to see this In print
at an early· date, 'and with best wishes to Burt L. Standish, we remain,

THE H.\L DARr:~LL TEN~IS CLUB.
Denver, Colondo. Managers, !Ij'. G. F., H. F. E.
We are certainly glad to hear trom SUCh. admirers of Dick and Hal.

As 1 am a constant reader ot Tip Top, and have not seen anything
trom this city, I take the liberty of writing you a .letter. I always
read the Appiause Column, as well us any other part ot the paper. I
like the character ot Dick Merriwell best, of course. Of all ot hIs
numero'lS friends. I like Brad Buckhart the best" I also like Bob
Singleton, Obediah Tubbs, Ted Smart, Bill!' Bradley. Hal Darrell,
Jolliby, and ail the rest ot Dick's friends. Well. I guess I wl1l closa
now, wishing you success to your fine weekly. Three cbeers for Dick
and Brad and all or their trlends. A FRIEND OF TIP Top.'

Plymouth, Mass.
Here Is more enthusia..m to add to the great Rtore already on hand.

Keep It up, tor It means good luek to ull concerned.

. I now write to you about !'our mo"t !:I,\'orite weekly, Tip Top. I
have read each individual number ot your weekly, and am "ery much
pleased to state that your Tip Top Weekly is witbout doubt the kauer,
and, In tact. the recognized Ideal weel,ly for all people wbo desire to
read clean literature. It teaches us all the true wisdom of learning to
do right and elevates our thOughts to a higher plane by trying to IIvo
up to our principles and tollow in the tootsteps ot our hero, Mr. Frank
Merriwell. Frank is our ehum, and I have tollowed him sinee I wa,;
lIr.t Introduced to him when !'our first issue of Tip Top came out, a tew
years ago. I toJloweu each number and am a devoted reader ot your
Interestinl'( storie.. Th" storie, are clean, and have taught me a

.world ot things, I ha"e read Tip Top, which is the king of all week
lies. I ha'l'e rend your weel,ly In the Philippine Islands, Guam and
Puerto Rico. and am reading them still In this Empire State of New
York. I have read it In Delaware, which is called the diamond state,
and. trUly, Tip Top was to me more than a diamond; yes. doar readers.
Tip Top .has tausht me a good Illanr thin!;" Tbe boys in this marine

WEEKLY.

corps buy your weekly and· all unite In giVing their most devout
, praise to the autho.t:, Mr. Bert·L. Standish, who Is the"greatest writer of

modern times. Tip Top is clean literature, and appeals to all people,
and maltes no class distinctions. It Is read throughout this broad land
and wherliY~r the glorious fag tloats the Tip Top goes. I like Dick,
and hop~ he will marry Felecia, who knows more ot Dick's own waye

,than all Fardn:le. I miss Frank and am glad he is appearing again in
tbe previous weeklies.' Let us hear from Bart, .old boy. who Is
Frank's devoted -chum, and who would tight for· Frank, .Brave old Bart!
How can any sensible reader try to down Bart? I l.ike Bart, a~d wlll
stand by him through all the tire and jealousy ot a few tyran~s wao are
roasting him. I wish you all luck, and my earnest praise IS to Burt
L. Standish, asking him to keep up his good. work In Tip Top. He has
the best wIshes of all the Tip Top earnest readers. Yours respectfullY',

Brooklyn, ~. Y. JOHN L. FLECKSTEIN.
In this letter, the writer Is so enthusiastic that he· can scarcely find

words to express his appreciation ot Tip Top. Yet what he ·reiterates in
almoGt every selltence is what thousands ot others are continually say
Illg, namely, that Tip Top is the greatest, best and most interesting
weekly published to-day in tbls country.

I hal'e read the Applause In every Tip To)) I have received, and as you
lil.e to hear from some of the girls, I will express my thanks. I can
say it is the best book published to-day,. and as long as Mr. Standish
writes for it. It wllI always be the best. I tell In love wIth Frank In
the first book I read, but I like Jack Ready very mUCh. I am a little
behind, as I have been in bed with a broken 11mb. I did not see any
Applause Crom our town, and I thought you would like to know your
prc~i'lus little book had some a~D1irers ~n Buckle)". Hoping to see this

'in Pl'lIlt III the near future, I wlli close III love with the Tip Top.
Buckley, Wash. MISS IVA WEIGEL.
As we always say. we are glad to welcome the girls in this column.

Your praise Is .0 hearty that It fills us with satistactlon to think
that our efrorts and those of Mr. Standish are so highly landed.

Ot all the novels and weekly story papers, I consider Tip Top the most
popular, most captivating llnd l>est. I love both Dick and Frank; I ad
mire Brad and Bart; I wlll stand by Darrell, Smart and Ready, while I
worship little Fekcia. With best wishes and good luck tor Mr. Standish
and yourselves. Yours respecttully, FORT A. McKEE.

Lake City, 1"190.
ThIs is 'rNl-hot enthusiasm tor you! 'We certainly do appreciate It,

and return !'ou our best wishes.

I have rend everyone ot the IIlerriwell Series fro'm No: i up to the
latest, and can say that the name Tip Top. Is just right. tor the paper.
I take .great interest In the baseball ·serl;:s,.· and am trying to learn to
throw Dick's jump-ball, but have not succeeded yet. Hoping to see
this In the Applause Column. C. LEROYE HILLE.

Norwich, Conn.. .
We can onlY' ad"lse you to keep on trying; by so doing you are bound

to improve your pitching abmt~ . . .

Thougb but a girl, I want to express .my thanks to Street & Smith
tor printing such a splendid paper as Tip Top. ·1 have read every
one of "Dicit Merriwell," and nearly all of "Frank." I always look
eagerly torward for the next paper. Dick. Frank, Hal, Bart, Rattleton.
Zona, Donis and. 11l2t, but not least, my Spanish sister, Felecia, are all
O. K. Long ·!ite to 11.11. GtlILDA B. DE CYNTHA..

Silver Creek, N. Y. .
To our girl readers we always have the same hearty welcome to

the Applause Column. We feel that their approval and praise Is one ot
our most valuable assets.

I have been reading Tip Top trom number 285 to the present number.
I consider it. the best weekly paper pUblished. I hope Dick has Felecla
for his wlte, and that Hal wins Dor-Is. I consider Brad too good tor
Zona, as sbe Is ot such a jealous disposition. Although I am a girl
reader. I enjoy the baseball games aa much as any boy.

Brooklyn, .N. Y. . A GInL AD~m:ER OF DICK AND HIS ·FRIENDS.
Although it is a little early yet to anticipate the outcome ot Dick's

matrimonial afiairs, still we are glad you take such a lively Interest In
his weltnre and happiness. Be sure, Dick will get the right girl for
him. . ..

As I have been unable to see any applause from here, I .w1l1 w.rite
to let you know how much we appreciate your weekly. I admIre Frank
and Dick. and thh.,k Brad Buckhart is ·one ot tbeir truest friends. I
thlul, that the Tip Top is the best weekly pUblished. Yours truly, ..

Temple, Texas. ., MARVIN :\VB!GHT.
And in r.J1 ot· this you will find thousands upon' thousands who will

heartily agree with !'ou.

I have been reading your Tip Top Weeklies tor nearly a year, and
can hardl:' wait till I can get one. I think Dick Is a fine fellow, and
also Frank and all of their true friends. I.nm glad Dick gets away with
all his cuc-raies. I think Brad Buckhart had ought to go West with
Frank's triends. I wll1 close, with lo\"e to all, Burt L. Standish, Street
& Smith, and tile rest. A constant· reader, ORADE Gt:IBERT.

OhiJIic'otlIe, !lI.
It is very grutltying to tecl that· you are so much attached to all

the characters.

Although I lIm a girl edmirer, I 'Will express my opinion ot Tip .Top.
My brothel' reads Tip Top every week, nnd I do nlso. I have read
e"er)' number from :"e. 20') to the. preO\ent time. I think Dlck.is just
splendid. and 0.11 his triends, too. Of Dick's frIends, I like Brad" Ted,
Big Bob, Hal. and 1IIr.· Tubbe. And of the girls, I Ilke Doris and Little
Star Eres: Zona is t~..o-raced. I hope Dick will win Doris tor himself.
Brad, Star Eyes nnd-well, let Hal choose tor hlmselt. It Is about tlmo
we heard from ln~a and Elsie, bIlt, then, I guess they are too busy
thinking about tl::elr wedding trip that Is goin/,; to be. Hoping to' see·
this In print. Three cheers for Frank and his 1l.ock, Dick and· his
fiock. Burt L. Stundish and Street & Sm:th. Dick's friend,

Oakland. Cal. CHARI_OTTE \\'ASHISGTON.
Elole and Inza are with us again, as l'OU have secn by tbls t.ime.
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•
F. M. A. C. (Argenta., Ark.), 10; Argenta. A. C., O.

F. M. A. C. ba.seba.ll team-Fisher, p.; Bone, c.; Ra.glln, let b.;
Ford, 2d b.; Wa.ller, 2d b.; Weller, s. s.; Ka.ne, r. f.; Porter, c. t.;
Lipke, I. f. Argenta. A. C. ba.seball ~eam-F. Walker, p.; C. Jackson,
c.; F. White, 1st b.; W. Morris, 2d b.: M. Balley, 3d b.; B. Shute, s. s.;
W. Blair, r. f.; C. Robkin, c. t.; J. Fowler. I. f. Manager-Goodwln.

Badger A. C. (Janesville, Wis.), 12; Y. M. C. A.. O.
Ba.dger A. C. baseball team-A. Tracy, p.; F. Wilkinson (capt.), c.;

W. Sletz, 1st b.; E. Richter, 2d b.: W. Curtiss, 3d b.; W. R~·an. s. s.;
B. Sweeney, r. f.; G. Huse, c. f.; B. Mohoney, I. f. Y. M. C. A.
baseba.ll team-J. Gregory, p.; B.. Kleine, c.; Kobel, 1st b.; P. Churin
(capt.), 2d b.; O. Morse, 3d ·b.; F. Welch, s. s.; McClain, r. f.; Shep
perd. c. f.; Davis, I. f. Manager-F. R. Wilkerson.

Badger A. C. (Janesville, Wis.), 10; Y. M. C. A., O.
Badger A. C. baseball team-(Regular team). Y. M. C. A. base

ball teA."!l..,.-J. Gregory. p.; B. Kleine, c.; Kobel, 1st b.; Churn (capt.).
2d b.; C. Morse, 3d b.; F. Welch, s. s.; Cassidy. r. f.; Shepperd, c. f.;
Davis. 1. f. Manager--F. R. Wilkinson.

Badger A. C. (Janesville, Wis.), 14; Y. M. C. A., O.
Badger A. C. baseball team-(Regular team). Y. M. C. A. base

ball team-E. Palmer, p.; B. Kleine, c.; Kobel. 1st b.; Churn (capt.),
2d b.; C. Morse, 3d b.; F. Welch. s. s.; DaVis, r. f.; l'tIcClee.o, c. f.;
Shepperd, I. f. Manager-F. R. Wilkerson.

Ba.dger A. C. (Ja.nesvllle, Wis.), 16;. Milton A. C., O.
Ba.dger A. C. baseball team-(Regula.r team). Milton A. C. base

ball team-Schoof. p.; McNitt, c.; Hessian, 1st b.; Kimball (capt.).
2d b.; Jackson. 3d b.; Williamson, s. s.; KelldaU, r. f.; Campbell, c. f,;
Dearbon, I. f. Manager--F. R. Wilkerson. .

. Badger A. C. (Ja.nesvllle, Wis.), 7; Milton A. C., O.
Badger A. C. baseb&11 team-(Regular team). Milton A. C. base

ball team-McNitt, p.; Schafer, c.; SChoof, 1st b.: Kimball (capt.),
2d b.; Jackson, 3d b.; WlIllamson, s. s.; Kendall, r. f.; Campbell, c. f.;
Dearbon. I, f. Manager-F. R. Wilkerson.

. Young Sports (Ithaca, N. Y.). 16; Campus Tigers, 15.
Young Sports baseball tea.m.-(Regular team). Campus Tigers base

ball team-Moon, p.; Grover (capt.), c.; Sbore, 1st b.; Willey, 2d b.;
Dayton, 3d b.; Leo SuJlivan. s. s.; C. Talby. r. f.; J. Brady, c. f.; R.
Talby. I. f. Ma.nager-B. J. Burns.

Badger A. C. (Janesville, Wis.), 25; Walworths, O.
Badger A. C. baseball team-(Regular team). Walworth baseball

team-Taylor (capt.), p.; Gray, c.; Van Pool, 1st b.; Green. 2d b.;
. Graves, 3d b.; Lewis, s. S.; Cbase. r. f.; Clark. c. t.; Doty. I. f.
Manager-F. R. WIi_erson. _

B£I,IIger A. C. (JaneSVille, Wis.), 22; Walworths, O.
Badger A. C. baseball team-(Regular team). Walworth baseball

team-Gray, p.; Taylor (capt.), c.; Van Pool, 1st b.; Green, 2d b.;
Chase, 3d b.; Lewis, s. s.; Graves, r. f.; Doty. c. f.; Clark, I. f.
){au.ger-F. R. Wilkerson. •

Badger A. C. (Janesville, Wis.), ,,; Monterey Stars, O.
Badger A. C. baseball team-(Regular team). Menterey Stars

basebal1 team-Carrol1, p.; G. Casey, e.; A. Smith, 1st b.; D. SmIth, 2d
b.; F. Ca.sey, 3d b.; Murphy (capt.), s. 5.; Ruggles, r. t.; Dougherty,
e. ..; Matthews, I. f.

Warrior A. C. (Manchester, N. H.), 27.; Regular A. A., O.
Warrior A. C. basebal1 tcam-M. Stanton, p.; J. Connell~', c.; H.

loIcArdle (capt.), 1st b.; M. Murphy, 2d b.; .T. GllIhooley, 3d b.: W.
Stanton, s. s.; J. Haley, r. f.: ilL Higgins, c. t.; J. Hughes, I. t. Reg·
ular A. A. baseball team-B. Morrison, p. ; E. Baxter, c.; W. Danley 1st
b.; P. McCabe (capt.). 2d b.; F. Lawrence, 3d b.; N. Vincent, s. s.;
C. l\Ioran. r. t.; A. Callahan, c. t.; O. ¥ - rktes, I. f. Manager
Charles Rochford.

Warrior A. C. (Manchester, ~. H.). 4; Young Colts. O.
. Warrior A. C. baseball team-(Regular team). Young Colt.

baseball team-Po Cornell. p.; B. Anderson, C.: R. Otis, 1st b.; D.
Haley, 2d b.; C. Morgan, 8d b.; M. Wright, s. s. ; E. Dowd (capt.), r. f.;
H. Casey, C. f.; W. Lenard, I. f. Manager-Charles Rochford.

Warrior A. C. (Manchester, N. Ii.), 4; Night Hawks, O.
'Warrior A. C. baseball team-(Regular team). Night Ha,,'ks

baseball team-So Leary, p.; D. Mahoney (capt.), c.; P. ChadWick,
1st b.; O. Sheehan,__ 2d b.; E. Devine, 3d b.; R. Chadwick. S. s.; L.

Morten, r. f.; G. Clark, c. t.; T. Walker, 1. f. Manager--Obarles
Rocbford.

Horse Shoe Clnb \Malden, Mass.), 9; Everett, 5.
Horse Shoe Club baseball team-Wesley Hume (capt.), p.; Roy Hugh.

c.; James Grover. 1st b.; James Lind, 2. b.; Howard Glynn, 3d b.;
Oli\'cr Newcolm, s. s.; Jolln Till, r. f.; Willard Reltblns. c. f.; Irving
Westcott, I. f. Everett baseball team-Peterson, p.; Fairweather, e.;
Wbite, 1st b.; Roberts, 2d b.; Cole, 3d b.; Bernhardt. s. s.; Conlin, r.
t.; Crowley. c. t.; Butterfleld, I. f. Manager-John Till.

Eagles, 1 (Rhode Island); Stars. O.
Eagles baseball team-J. Hlnek, p.; E. Tines, c.; Otis W., bt b.;

Reu. W.• 2d b.; Ray H.. 3d b.; H. H., s. s.; W. H .• r. f.; .Joe S., o. f.;
Sam S.. I. f. Stars baseball team-Po Clarke, p.; J. earns, c.; H.
Lundin, 1st b.; A. Lundin, 24 b.; H. Clarke, 3d b.; G. Buck, s. s.;
Leroy Buck, r. f.; P. Mulligan. c. f.; Lester Blake. 1. f. Manager-Joe
West, 10 years.

Eagles (Rhode Island), 6; Young Stars. a.
Eagles baseball team-(Regular team). Young Star baseball team

P. Clarke, p.; J. Kearns, c.; H. Lundin, 1st b.; A. Lundin, 2d b.; H.
. Clarke. 3d b.; G. Buck, s. s.; Leroy Buck, r. f.; P. Mulllgan, c. t.;
. Lester Blake, I. t. Manager-.Joe West.

Eagles (Rhode Island). 26; The Grays, O.
Eagles baseball team-(Regular team). The Grays baseball team

·M. Brown, p.; D. Berg. c.; M. Berg, 1st b.; R. Mathewson, 2d b.; Nick
:til., 3d b.; T. Moriarity, s. s.; George M.,. r. f.; Eddie ~.• c. f.; Gussie
C., I. f. Manager-Joe West, 10 years.

Eagles (Rbode Island). 5 Grays, 3.
Eagles baseball team-(Regular team). Grays baseball team-M.

Brown, p.; H. Berg, c.; M. Berg. 1st b.; R. Mathewson, 2d b.; Xiel 311.•
3d b.; '1'. Moriarty, s. s.; Goorge M., r. t.; Eddie N., c. f.; Gussie C., I.
f. Manager-Joe West, 10 years.

Eagles (Rhede Island), 5; Young Stars, 4.
Eagles baseball team-(Regular team). Young Stars baseball team

P. Clarke, p.; J. Kearns, c.; A. Lundin, 1st b.; H. Lundin, 2d b.: H.
Clarke, 3>\ b.; G. Buck, S. s.; Leroy Buck, r. f.; P. Mulllgan, e. f.;
Lester Blake, I. f. Manager--Joe West.

Young Glories (Atlanta, Ga.), 16; Scrubs, 2.
Young Glories baseball team-Broglan, p.; Hooley, c.; Gloer, 1st b.;

Todd, 2d b.; Bank~, 34 b.; Kellam. s. 8.; S.rmaJI, r. f.; Lamar, c. f.;
Re Pass, J. f. Scrubs baseball team-.Johns. p.; Dickinson. c.; Smith,
1st b.; Carter, E., 2d b.; 13erkle, 3d b.; Cr.nstraw, s. s.; Kelle~', r. f.;
Homer, c. f.: Carter, J., I. f. Manager--R. D. Hobb~·.

Young Glories (Atlanta, Ga.), 10; Ea:les, O.
Young Glories basebo.ll team-Eubanks, p.; Hobby, c.; Gloer, 1st b.;

Todd, 1st b.; Banks, 2d b.; Banks. 84 b.; Kellam. s. s.; Sormo.n, r. f.;
Dockendorf. c. t.; Re Pass, I. t. Eagles baseball team-~'atson, p.;
Nerli. c.: Wright, 1st b.; Rice. 2d b.; Glo\'er, 3d b.; Oscard. s. s.;
Rankin, r. t.; Lancer. c. t.; Johnson, I. t. Manager-R. D. Hobbv.

Young Glories (.o\tlanta. Ga.), 16; Xorth Side Tigers, O.•
Young Glories baseball team-(Regular team). Xorth Side Tigers

ba,cball team-Barrilli, p.; Jrmes, c.; Gunter, 1st b.: Cla~"ton, 2d' b.;
Bu.rroughs, <:d b.; Dickinson. s. s.; Emmet, r. t.; Tanksley. C. f. ; Glas
eolk, J. f. Manager-R. D. Hobby.

Ausleys (St. Lopis, Mo.), 20; Dupres, 11.
Ausle)'s baseball team-G. Suseneau. p.; L. Delcuze, c.; A. Telblarcl,

1st b.: J. Taeoni, 2d b.; E. Strong, 3d b.; J. Vassallo So s.; F. AUfley,
r. t.; J. Dflhnan, c. f.: G. Rohmer, I. f. Dupres baseball taam-A.
Perre, p.; P. Telhiard, c.; O. Luchs, 1st b.; W. Ratelle, 2d b.; R. 011
van. 3d b.; F. Bangard, s. s.; G. Telhiard, r. t.; M. Catchot, c. f.;
H. Fayard, J. f. Manager, Ed. C. Busley.

Ausle~'s (Bay St. Louis). 17; Bay Boys, 11.
Ausleys Bay St. Louis baseban team-(Regular team). Bay

Boys baseball team-Henderson, p.; Graham, c.; E. Gelt, 1st b.; W.
Ratelll, 2d b.; R. Olivari, 3d b.; W. Gex, s. e.; V. .Joyce. r. f.; Garde
bled, C. f.; P. Telblard, I. t. Manager-Ed. C. Ausley.

Ausleys Bays (St. Louis. :\10.), 4; Xine Stars. 1.
Ausleys Bay baseball team-(R,egular team). Nine Stars bueball

team-W. J. Gelt, :\Igr., p.; J. Austin, c.; E. J. Gex, 1st b.; E. Driver.
2d b.; M. Snaer, 3d b.; L. J. Henderson, Capt., s. s.; Almer, r. to;
Rlltclle. c. f.; K. Graham, I. f. Manager-Ed. O. Ausle7.,
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South SIde (Aberdeen, S. D.), 6; High Scbool, 6.
South Side baseball tcam-(Regular teaDl). High School baseball

team-Clark MarUn, p.; Fred Ryau, c.; Herb. Stevens, lst b.; Ernest
Searls, 2d b.; Arthur Voltc, 3d b.; Arthur WElber, s. s.; Phil McHugh,
r. f.; Seale Bcunett, c. f.; B£,rt Birdseye, I. f. Manager-Ed. Berg.

South Side (Aberdeen, S. D.), 12; High School, 8.
, South Side baseball team- (Hegu!ar team). High Scbool baseball

team-Erne"t Searls, p.; Phll McHugh, c.; Herb. Stevens. 1st b.;
Arthur Weber, 2d b.; Arthur Volte, 3d b.; Clark Martin, s. s.; Fred
Ryan, r. f.; Seeley Bennett. c. f.; Bert BIrdseye, I.!. Manager-Ed.
Berg.

South Side (Aberdeen, S. D.), 10; Red Hots, O.
South Side baseball team-(Regular team). Red Hots baseball team

-J{enneth Luke, p.; Kenneth Jewett. c.; Roy Colilns, 1st b.; Carrol
Seeley, 2d b.; Dan. Campbell, 3d b.; Ethan Young, s. s.; John Keating,
r. f.; Oley Oelson, c. f.: Harold Wllion, 1. f. Manager-Ed. Berg.

Blue Stars (Spokane, Wash.), 10; Reds, 8.
Blue St.ars haseball team-Hal. Caine. p.; Clip. Shaw, c.; Jim Daw

son, 1st b.; Ed. Myers, 2d b.; DoD,. Fisher, 3d b.; Art. Stanly, s. s.;
H. Jackson, r. f.; Dick Benton, c. f.; Fred Smith, I.' f. Reds baseball
team-Arthur Mullan, p.; Joe Ferris, c.; Dan. Cusblng, 1st b.; Wallace
CushIng" 1st b.; Phil. Stewart, 3d b.; Ned. Hopkins, s. S.; Frank Mar
tIn, r. f.; Jim Peabody, c. f. ; Earl Wilson,!. f. Manager-Phil. Hawley.

Blue Stars (Spokane, Wash.), 3; H. S. TIgers, 2. ,
Blue Stars baseball team-(Regular team). H. S. Tigers baseball

team-Con. Gilroy and Sterns" p.; Ben. Stone, e.; Barney Dennis, 1st
b.; Frank Newton, 2d b.; Burt Wright, 3d b.: Ole Jansen, s. s.; WIXI.
Haight, r. f.; Archie Benton, c. f.; James Kane, I. f. Manager-Phil.
Hawley.

Blue. Stars (Spokane. Wash.), 6; Slivers, 2.
Blue Stars baseball teaDl-(Reguiar team). Slivers baseball ,team

Steve Donnoley, p.; Bert. HarrIs, c.; Dick Cragwell, 1st b.; Jack Pres
ton. 2d b.; Ned. Burton, 3d b.; Dan. Preston, So S.; Joe Stevens, r. f.;
NIck Long, c. f.; Jack Prather, 1. f. Manager-Phil. Hawley.

Blue Stars lSpokane, Wash.), 15; Oak Dale, 11.
Blue Stars baseball team-Fred Jennlngs, p.; C. Shaw, c.; Jim Daw

son, 1st.b.; Ed. Myers, 2d b.; Doc. Ward, 3d b.; Art. Stanley, s. s.;
DOll. Fisher. r. f.; Dick Winters, c. f.; Fred. Smith, I. f. Oak Dale
baseball team-BillY West, p.; Bob Rellolds, c.; L. Smith, 1st b.: L.
Burton, 2d b.; Jim Cassidy, 3d b.; Mike Kelley, s. s.; Don. Palmer, r.
f.; John Storms. e. t.; Ed. Harris, I. f. Manager-Phil. Hawley.

Blue Stars (Spokane. Wash.), 5; H. S. Yale Jr., 1;
Blue Stars baseball team-(Regular team). H. S. Yale Jr. baseball

team-Chas. Medows, p.; Oliver Swift. c.; CIIf. ¥a!'unlss. 1st b.; R.
Mitchell, 2d b.; D. :Ml11er, 3d b. ; Billy Howard, s. s. ; Harry West, r. f.;
Jack Delmar, c. f.; Hilton Fleming. I. f. Manager-Phil. Hawley.

Young Sports (Ithaca. N. Y.), 18; East Hill, 3.
Young Sports baseball team-To Biddle, p.; G. BIddie, c.; F. McCor

mIck, 1st b.; D. Slattery, 3d b.; J. Hennlghan, 3d b.; O. Wood, s. s.;
H. MorrIs, r. f.; J. Lynch (capt), C. f.; H. Taber,!. f. East Hill ,base_
ball team-W. Sullivan, p.; F. Grover (capt.), c.; R. Grant, 1st b,;
L. Scott, 2d b.; W. Naughton. 3d b.; M. Legg, s. s.; F. SV-lllvan, r. f.;
B. Sullivan, C. f.; G. Shaw, I.f. Manager- B., J. Burns.

Young,Sports (Ithaca, N. Y.), 9; Young Americans, 2.
Young Sports baseball team-(Regular team). Young Americans

baseball team-J. Shuder, p.; M. McHale (capt.), c.; J. BroadlY, 1st
b.; E. Hazen, 2d b.; J. Mantzel, 3d b.; W. Messer, S. s.; A. Brennan, r.
t.; S. Smith, c. f.; P. Rear;en, 1. f. Manager-B. J. Burns.

Young Sports (Ithaca, N. Y.), 13; First Ward Tigers, 8.
Young Sports baieball team-(Regular team). First Ward TIgers

baseball team-W. Dwyer, p.; J.O'Connol. c.; A. Gunlock, 1st b.: D.
Sulilvan, 2d b.; B. Burton (capt.), 3d b.; T. O'Connor, s. s.; W. Allen,
r. f.; M, Nagle, c. f.; P. LewIs, I. f. Manager-B. J. Burns

Gloucester Jr. (Gloucester, N. J.), 13; Gloucester City, ••
Gloucester Jr. baseball team-F. Addison, p.; G. McElhone, c.: W.

Hyland, 1st b.; L, Tbompsoll, 2d b.; F. Butler, 3d b.; J. A. Barnes
(acpt.), s. s.; L. Irvine. r. f.; J. A. McAleese, c. f.: H. McGuigan, I. f.
Gluocester City baseba.1I team-W. ClOUd, p.; F. Lewis, c.; E. Lynch,
1st b.; ". Bowen. 2d b.; M. Champion, 3d b.; J., O'BrI~n, s. s.; J.
Riley, r. f.; L. Hackson, C. f.; R. Champion, I. f. Captaln-Jobn A.
Bllrnes. '

Hamilton F. C. (Paterson, N. J.), 16; Alert F. C., 9.
Hamilton F. C. baseball team-W. Chace, p.; J. McClo!'1, c.; R,

Blackburn. 1st b.; C. McFarland, 2d b.; C. Smith. 3d b.: W. Holawell,
s. s.; F. Loughlin, r. f.; R. Worsly, c. f.; F. Wily, 1. f. Alert F. C.
baseball team-Z. O'Neill, p.; F. O'Neill, c.; T. Kilby, 1st b.; J, SImp.

FossoDl. 1st b.; Clyde McCary, 2d b.; Harry Brown, 3d b.; Phil O'BrIen,
s.s.; Eddie Smith, r. f.; Charley Gottschalk, c. f.; Bert Bardseye, I. f.
HIgh School baseball team-Arthur Weber, c.; Fred Ryan, c.; Herb.
Stevens, 1st b.; Ernest Seark, 2d b.; WillIe Hummlngton; 3d b.; Clark
Martin, s. S.; Phil McRul:h, r. f.; Seeley Bennett, c. f.; Arthur Volte,
1. f. Manager-Ed. Berg.

South Side (Aberdeen, S. D.), 8; High School, O.
South Side baseball team-(Regu1ar team). High School baseball

team-Arthur Weber, p.; Fred Ryan, c.; Herb. Stevens, 1st b.; Ernest
Searls, 2d b.; Wlllie Hummlngton, 3d b.; Clark Martin, s. s.; Phil Mc
Hugh, r. f.; Seeley Bennett, c. t.; Arthur Volte, I. f. Manager-Ed.
Berg. .

South Side (Aberdeen, S. D.), 11; High School, 2.
South Side baseball team-(Regular team). High School baseball

team-Clark Martin, p.; Fred Ryan, e.; Herb. Stevens, 1st b.; Ernest
Searl, 2d b.; Wll1ie HUlllmlngton, 3d b.; Arthur Weber, s. S.; Phil Mc
Hugh, r. f.; Seeley Bennett, c. f.; Arthur Voite, I. f. Manager-Ed.
Berg.

South Side (Aberdeen, S. D.), 6; High School, 3.
South Side baseball team- (Regular team). High School baseball

team-Arthur Weber, p.; Fred Ryan. c.; Herb. Stevens, 1st b.; Ernest
Searls, 2d b.; Arthur Volte, 3d b; Clark Martin, s. ~.; PhliMcHugh,
r. t.; Seeley Bennett, c. f.; Bert Birdeye, I. f. Mannger-Ed. Berg.

South Side (Aberdeen, S. D.), 2; High School, O.
South Side baseball team-(Regular team). High School baseball

t.eam-Arthur Weber, P.; Phil McHul';h, c.; Herb. Stevens, 1st b.;
Ernost Searls, 2d b.; Arthur Volte, 3d b.; Clark Martin, s. s.; Fred

. Ryan, r. f.; Searle Bennett, c. f.; Bert Birdseye, I. f. Manager-Ed.
Berg.

, Horse Shoe Club (Malden, Mass.), 24: Maplewood, 16.
Horse Shoe Club baseball team-Wesley Hume (capt.), p.; Roy

Hugh, c.; James Grover, lit b.: Howard Glynn, 2d b.: James Lind.
3d b.: Oliver Newcolm, s. s.; John Tlll, r. f.; Wl1lard Robbins. c. f.;
Irvlllg Weltcott, 1. f. Maplewood baseball c1ub--Vance Acree, p.; Peter
Vardln, e.; Martin JOlles. 1st b.: George Darwin, 2d b.: Arthur Bates,
3d b.; Walter Acres, s. 8.; Will Basten, r. f.; James Pole, c. f.; Henry
Bell, 1. f. Manacer-John Till.

Hot Air (Republic, 'Wash.), 7; Victors, O.
Hot Air baseball team-John Callaghan, p.; Lou Ringer, c.; T. Val

leT, 1st b.; Will Callaghan, 2d b.; F. Keyes (eapt.), 3d b.; Arthur
Radlga.n, s. s.; Frank Nelson, r. f.; Kid McCoy, c. f.; Al Cruise. 1. f.
Vlctonl baseball team-V. Langley, p.; O. Paulsen, c.; Tom Hughes,
let b.; Jack Shelids, 2d b.; Tony Wlillams, 3d b.; C. RadIgan, s. s.;
E. Lowry, r. f.; Ed. Thornton, c. f.; John Brunson, 1. f. Mana.ger
J. J. Callaghan.

Hot Air (Republic, Wash.), 6; Ylctors, O.
Hot Air baseball team-(Regular toam). Victors baseball team

V. J,augley, p.: O. Paulsen, c.; Tom Hughes, 1st b.; Jack Sheilds. 2d
b,; Tony Williams, 3d b.; C. Radigan, s. s.; E. Lowry, r. f.; Ed. Thorn
tOn, c. f.; John Brunson, I. f. Mallager-J. J. Callaghan.

Hot Air (Republic, Wash.). 3; TIgers; O.
Hot AIr baeeb..l1 team-(Hcgular team). Tigers baseball team-Paul

TaIXlPt, p.; Jobn Kin/(, c.; Vern Pope, 1st b.; Tom Wllllams, 2d b.;
Sam Vernon, 311 b.; W1I1 Boker, s. s.; Jolm Atkin, r. f.; Wag Howard,
c. t.; Jim Iiud1Kln, I. f. Manager-J. J. Callagban.

Hot Air (l'lepubtic, Wash.), 3; Tigers, O.
Hot Air baseball t.eam-(Reguiar tealXl). Tigers baseball team

Paul Tampt. p.; John King, c.; Vern POIX!. 1st b.; Tom Williams, 2d
b.; Sam Vernon, 3d b.; WlIl Baker, s. s.; John Atkin, r. f.; Wag.
Hoard, c. t,; Jim Hudson. I. r. Manager-J. J. Co.l1agha.n.

S. A. C. (Akron, 01110). 31; United Brethren, .Jr., 17.
S. A. C. baseball tea.m-Dueber lIfehills, p.; Harry Karlson, c.;

Arthur Johnson, 1st b.; Louis Wach, 2d b.; Harry Sowers, 3d b.; Fred
Karlson, s. s.; Ray Wittwer, r. f.; Frank Shelton, c. f.; Dwight
Stefens, I. f. United Brethren, Jr., baseball team-Qharles Switzer,
11.; Carl Bynan, c.; Carl Ludv,-jg, 1st b.; Frank Thomson, 2d b.; Walter
Ron. 3d b.; Carl Olsen, s. s.; Richard DaYis, r. f.; Henry Stelnold, C.
f.; Will Thomson, I. f. lIfanager-Mihl11s.

S. A. C. (Akron, Ohio), 17; Clevelands, 11.
, S. A. C. baseball tf>am-(Regular team). Clevelands baseball team

Oharles BlI.lIlat, p.; Scott, c.; Jean Ballat, 1st b.; Will Benker, 2d b.;
Herbruek. 8d b.; Will Sa.wyer, s. s.; Frank Williams, r. f.; Charles
Jackson, e. f.; Charles Williams, I. f. Ilianager-Mlhllls.

F. M. A. C. (Lonoke, Ark,), 13; Carlisle Rappers, O.
F. M. A. C. bMeball team-Weller, p.; Goodbar, c.; FIEltcher, 1st b.;

Ford, 2d b.; Walls, 8d b.; Goodwin, s. s.; Kline, r. f.; Porter, c. f.;
LIpke, l. f. Cal'Usle Rappers baseball team-John Wilson, p.; Jake
:eeU, c.; Jim Sandau, 1st b.; Walter Sheppe, 2d b.; Herbert James, 3d
b.; Jack Colllus, s. 5.; Bradford, r. f.; NIchols, c. f.; Wright, 1, f.
Managu-·God. Robinson.

Edgewater A. C. (Edgewater, III,), 10; Bryn Mawr, 2.
Edgewater baseball team-R .G. Rennacker. p.; M. Hotchkin, c.; H.

W. B1.hop. 1st b.; Ed. Hesly, 2d b.; Jobn Dawe, 3d b,; W. Wayman.
r. f.; H. Rehtme~'er, c. !.: 'r. H. Sberldan, I. f. Bryn Mawr baseball
tealXl-Ed. StunlDer, p.; John BrIstle (capt.), c.; Joe BrIstle, 1st b.;
Roy Oborouff. 2d b.; Henry Moore, 3d b.; Guy Jones, s. s.; C. Sweln
bold, r. f.; H. Jolulson, c. f.; Andy Katz, I. f. Manager-H. G. Reht
meyer.

Edgewater A. C. (Edgewood, IiI.), 6; Commodore A. C., 5.
Edgewater A. C. basebllll team-(Regular team). Commodore A. C.

baseball telllIl-Nelson Conger. p.; Chas. Klein. c.; W. McCleave, 1St
b.; Wm. Hogenson, 2d b.; Chas. Trumbull (capt.), 3d b.; Charlie
Snyder (capt.), s. s.; Walter Klein, r. f,; WIXI. Erickson, c. f. Man
ager--H. G. Rehtmeyer.

Edll:ewater A. C. (Edgewater. III.). 0; Tbe Zu-Zu. 3.
Edgewater A. C. baseball team-(Regular team). The Zu-Zu base

ball team-Hoaglund. p.; Joe Walsh, c.; Bolander (capt). 1st b.; LlLr
son, 2d b.; A. Jnhn.on, 8d b.: Neterstrom, s. s.; Londgren, r. f.; Nel
son, e. f.; B. Johnson, 1. f. Manager-H. G., Rebtmeyer. '

Holly (Omaha, Neb.), 3; Colts, O.
Holly baseball team-'-Whfte, p.; Clair. c.; Disbrow, 1st b.; DIamond

(capt.), 2d b.; :.rcAndrews, 3d b.; Mullen, s. s.; Taylor, r. t.; Noonan,
c. t.; Steck, 1. f. Colts baseball team-Snear, p.; "Rudy," c.; Cross,
1st b.; Hawes, 2d b.; Foley, 3d b.: SmIth. s. s.; Dorrlty, r. f.; Crosby,
c. t.; ),fcDowns, I. r. Manager-WlIl Bell.

Holly (Omo.ha, Neb.), 7; Y. M. C. A. Regulars, 8.
Holly baseball team-(Regular team). Y. M. C. A. Regulars base

ball tenm--G. Willard, Hanson. p.; C. WlIlllord, Karr, c.; Henry, 1st b.;
Han-on, C. Willard. 2d b. ; Nordstrom, 3d b.; Young, s. s.; Fisher, r. f.;
' ....hlte1lead, c. f.; Kavan, I. f. Manager-Will Bell.

Holly (Omaha, Neb.), 4; Colonels, 2.
Hoily baseball team-(Rel(ular team). Colonels baseball team-Ca.r

p"lIter, p.; Grossm'ln. c.: Conant, 1st b.; Fox, 2d b.; Wells. 3d b.;
Hausman, s. s.; Engler, r. f.; Friedman, c. f.; Redick, I. f. Manager
Will BeJl.

Holly (Omaha, Neb.), 15; UnIon Stock Yard Jrs., 8.
Holly baseball tClIm'-(Regular team). Union Stock Yard Jrs.

Quinn, Caugbey (capt.). p.; :'Wler, c.; Hachten, 1st b.; Lott, Quinn,
2d b,; Clarke. 3d b.; Talbot, s. s.: Ferguson, r. f.; McMahon, c. f.;
Caughey (capt.). Lott, I. f. Manager-WIU Bell.

Holly (Omaha, Neb.), 9; Dundee, 4.
Holly baseball team-{Regular team). Dundee baseball team-Neele,

Cherrington, p.; Lind, c:: utt, 1st b.; Walker, 2d b.; McConnell, 3d b.;
Ben80n, s. s.; Sno\\', r. f.; Cherrington, Neele, c. f.; Barrett, I. f. Man
ager--WIll Bell.

Lajoie. (Ashtabula, Ohio), Ii; Conneaut Stars, 1.
Lajoles baseball t.eam-Hares, p.: Condron, c.; Monahan, 1st b.;

Mahoney (capt), 2d b.; Dye, 3d b.: Carpenter (mgr), s. s.; Silver
thorn, r. f.; Hamill, c. f.; Driscoll, I. f. Conneaut Stars baseball team
-McCloskey, p.; Dewey, c.; Dean, 1st b.; Kneeland, 2d b.: Connors,
3d b.; Sanford, s. s.; Saueres, r. f.; Hare, c. f.; Green, I. f. Manager
F. C. Carpenter.

South SIde (Aberdeen, S. D.), 3; High School, 6.
Soutb Side baseball team-Dean Paar, c.; John Blnck, c.; Andrew
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son, 2d ~.; R. McBride, 3d b.; T. Welch, s. s.; H. Thompson, 1'. t.;
S. Shepard, c, t.; F. Lavery, I. t. Manager-J. 1IcVelgb.

Hamilton F. C. (Paterson, N. J.), 4; Marlon F C 0
. Hamilton F. C. baseball team-(Regular team). ~larlon F. C. base
ball team-J. Wl1llams, p.; W. De Young,· c. ; G. Tame, 1st b.; J. Cram
ton, 2d b.; T. Motllt, 3d b.; B. Bryan, s. s.; C. Bryan, 1'. t.; B. Cairns,
c. t.; F. Ward, I. t. Manager-J. McVeigh.

.Hamilton F. C. (Paterson, N. J.). 10; Altar Bors, 4.
Hamilton.F. C. baseball team-(Regular team). Altar Boys baseballteam- J . Fitzierald, p.; F. McKenzie, c.; D. Armitage, 1st b.; G. Davis,

~d b.; J. McDonald, 3d b.; P. Finton, s. s.; J. McCormack, 1'. t.; J.
Haralnl:', c. t.; T. Love, I. t. Manager-J. McVeigh.

Hamllton F. C. (Paterson, N. J.), 14; Delawares, O.
Hamilton F. C. baseball team-(Regular team). Delawares baseball

team-J. Hlnnlon, p.; T. McGUire, .c. ; J. Moran, 1st b.; T. Healy, 2d b.;
B. Kelly, 3d b.; J. Farrell, s. 5.; D. Jackson, r. t.; F. Hugbes, ". t,;
C. E. Mlot, I. f. Manager-J. McVeigh. •

H:l.mllton F. C. (Paterson, N. J.), 87; Knor-kers, O.
Hamilton F. C. bal>eba.lI team- (Regular team). Knockers baseb:lIi

team-J. Kelly, P.; D. Grlm~haw, c.; J. Hughes, 1st b.: J. Duffy, 2d b.:
W. Kugans, 3d b.; F. Booth, s. s.; A. Walters, r. t.; J. Johnson, c. (".;
B. Kelly, I. t. Mano.ger-J. McVeigh. ..

Hamilton F. C. (Paterson, N. J.), 4; ClIpp~rs, O.
Hamilton F. C. baseball team- (Regular team). Clippers baseball

team-R. Wade and Brown, p.: R. Van Dlacom. c.; J .. Drown and Wad",
1st b.; T. Bowers, 2d b.: Z. M:urdy, 3d b.; J. Carroll. ".... : F. O'Brien,
r. t.; C. Bates, c. t.; J. Fish, I. t. Manager-J. McVeigh.

Hamilton F. C. (Paterson, N. J.), 6; Pi"k Ups, O.
Hamilton F. C. baseball team-(Regular team). Pkk (:p,,-F. Hurd,

p.: A. Sutton, c.: M. Levy, 1st b.; J. Martin, 2d b.: B. Merritt. 3d b.:
J. Black, s. s.; F. Holt, 1'. f.; T. ,.iurray, c. t.; F. Van Houten, I. t.
Ml4lager-J. McVeigh.

Hamllton F. C. (Paterson. N. J.), 5; Acme F. C., O. .
Hamilton F. C. baseball team-(Regular team). Acme F. C.-J. De

Vine, p.: D. Raney, c.; T. Lynch, 1st b.; R. Damin, 2d b.; J. Fraser,
3d b.; F. Donnelly. s. s.; J. Vlnnes, 1'. t.; F. Lullng, c. t.; G. Trass, I.
t. Mana~er-J. McVeigh.

Hamllton F. C. (Paterson, N. J.). 4; Home A. C.• O.
Hamilton F. C. baseball team-(Regular team). Home A. C. base

ball team-H. Harding, p.; F. Post, c.; T. Famon. 1st b.; J. Moffit, 2d
b.; J. Hogan, 3d b.; L. McCabe, s. s.: C. Olden, r. f.; G. Fuce!l, c. t.;
D. Mitchell. I. t. .Manager-J. McVeigh.

Hamilton F. C. (Paterson. N. J.), 3; Scrubc, O.
Hamilton F. C. baseball team-(Regu;ar team). Scrubs bas"bs.lI

team-R. Slingland, p.; P. Van Noordt, c.; G. Kilns. 1st b.; T. Shortell.
2d b.; G. Philips, 3d b.; C. Lyons, s. s.: R. McQullan, 1'. t.; D. Holland,
c. t.; F. Hamll, 1. f. Manaller-J. McVelll;h.

Montford A. C. (Baltimore, Md.), 9; Outlet~. 1.
Montford A. C. baseball team-H. Webster, p.; Capt. Hemery, c.; B.

HUl'hes, 1st b.; A. Stickler, 2d b.; J. Tucker, 3d b.; C. Joynes. s. e.:
S. Peaster. 1'. t.; J. Smith, c. t.; J. May, I. f. Outlets baseball team
J. King, p.; C. Brown, c.; H. Hattes, 1st b.; J. Johnson. 2d b.; H.
Jones, 3d b. ; W. Powell, s. s.; W. Bond. r. t.; L. Setlles, c. t.; W. Booze,
I. f. Manager-H. Hotmlester.

Monttord A. C. (Baltimore, Md.), 2; Highland Stars. O.
Monttord A. C. baseball team-(Regular team). Hh::hland StILl'S

baseball team-Rogers, p; King, c.: Smidt, ht b.; William". 2d b.:
Sutter, 3d b.; Green, s. s.; Burke, r. t.; "Dusty" Miller, c. t.; Brigman,
I. t. Ma"ager-H. Hotmelster.

Montford A. C. (Baltimore. Md. 1, 18; Patterson Sluggers. 1.
Montford A. C. baseball team-(Regular team). Patter20D Sluggers

baseball team-Roth, p.; Rupert, c.; Kernan. 1st b.; HOIr-an. 2d b.;
Rels, 3d b.: Welsh. s. s.; Watson, 1'. t.; Kelley, c. t.; Hudson, I. t.
Manager-H. Hotmelster.

Montford A. C. <Baltimore. Md.), 6; Roseleat A. C., 2.
Montford A. C. baseball team-(Regular team). Roseleat A. C. base

ball team-Le Dllse, p.; Richardson, c.; Hall, 1st b.; Pcatow. 2d b.:
W. Freitag, 3d b.; Joe Granby, s. s.: Mueller, r. t.; Streeter, c. t.;
Smith, I. t. Manager-H. Hotmelster.

Star A. C. (Walllnltton, N. J.), 4; Standard. 2.
Star A. C. baseball team-Herman Jacebs, p.; Fred Paullson. c.;

. WI11 Welsh, 1st b.; George Murry, 2d b.; George Atkinson, s. s.; Jerry
Hendricks, .1'. t.; WI11 Gray, c. t.; Walter Koster. I. t. Standard base
ball team-B. Wilson. p.; J. Parker, c.; C. Allen, 1st· b.; C. Meyers,
2d base; J. Cook, 3d b.; T. Hare, s. s.; P. Maloney, 1'. f.; R. Bruce, c.
t.; J. Nelson, I. t. Manap;er-J. Gardello.

Star A. C. (Wallington, N. J.l, ;j,; National A. C., O.
Star A.C. ba"eball tenm-(Regular team). National A. C. baseball

t.eam-A. Grahm, p.; A. Porter, c.; J. Meade. 1st b.; F. Rearden, 2d b.;
J. Hackett. 3d b.; R. Poell, s. s.; T. Roche, r. t.; N. Stanton, C. t.; E.
Barret, t. t. Manager-J. Gardello.

Star A. C. (Wallin.~ton. X. J.), 3; Royal Elue. 1.
Star A. C. bageball tNl.m- (Regular team). P.",·al Dlue baseball

team-J. Adams. p.; D. O'Con"or, c.: R. Clayto'l; l:~t b.; J. Carrol. 2d
b.; P. Fullers, 3d b.; F. Harris. s. '.; T. Ste';ens, 1'. t.; J. O'Rourke,
c. t.; C. Chase, J. f. Manager-J. Gnrdello. ,

Star A. C. (Wallln!rton, N. J.), 2; Manhattan, O.
Star A. C. ba.eball team-(Regular team). Manhattan basE'ball team

-J. Shannon, p.; P. Hayes, c.; R. Smith, 1st b.; J. LeWis, 2d b.: E.'
Hart. 3d b.; J. Burke. s. s.: G. ~Iiller, r. t.; J. Hlggin", c. t.; J.
H&rdlter, I. t. Manager-J. Gardello.

Whiteheads (Terre Haute. Iod.). 3; Bachelor., 1n.
Whiteheads ba.eball team-Newell and Jarboe. p.; Simp.on, c.;

Weinstein, L. (manager), 1st b.; Blunt. 2d b.; Morloek. 3d b.; '·cndel.
s. s.; Weinstein, Roo 1'. t.; Fox. c. f.; Lalto~·. 1. f. Ba,,)lCIQrs ba"eball
team-Braman, p.; Fitzpatrick. c.; Bodewln, 1st b.; Bigwood (capL),
2d b.. ; Barbazette, 3d b.; Lawrence and Brelnin~, G.. s. s.; Smith, r. t.;
Bodewln, c. t.; Wallaee, I. f. :llana~('r-G. J. nrelnig.

I3Mhelors (Tel'l'e Haute, Ind.), 13; Hadley A. C., 6.
Bachelors baseball team-(Regular team). Hadley A. C. baseball

team-Bledsoe, p.; Eichelberger. c.; SChaal, 1st b.; Richards, C. (man
ager), 2d b.; MondY, 3d b.; Elkins, s. S.; Knlgbt, r. t.; Banta, c. t.;
Lee, I. t. Manager-G. J. Breinlg.

Bachelors (Terre Haute.· Ind.), 13; Angels, 2.
J>a<:belon basebatl team-(Regular team). Angels-K?lsem, p.;

Tyler, c.: Barrett, 1st b.; Gilbert, R. (manager), 2d b.; Neukom, 3d
b.; FUbr, s. s.; Brokaw, 1'. t.; Sage, c. t.; Strause, I. t. 11anager-G.
J. Breinlg.

H. N. S. (E. Greenwich, R. 1.), 10; Y. Eagles. 3.
H. N. S. baseball team-C. Starr, p.; F. Hunt. c.; H. McDer:::.ent. 1st

b.; W. lI!un;;on, 2d b.; Fred Hopking, 3d b.; A. ;\lun50n. s. s.; :\1. Done
lion. r. t.; S. Weeden. c. t.; F. CUff, I. t. Y. Eagles basebal2 team
George Gorman, 1'.; Owen Regan, c.; Joe Bell, 1st b.; Willie :\IcGettlek,
2d b.: Fraak Hanaway, 3d b.; !lIikey Flaherty, s. s.; C. Robert", 1'. f.;
W. Con. c. t.; H. Gorman, I. t. 1\Ianager-M. E. Flaherty.

Pestigo Jr5. (Peshtigo, Wis.), 7; East Ends, O.
Peshtlgo Jl'O. baseball team-Wm. Lindquist (capt.), p.; Geo.

Schrank, c.; Paul Nevem:l.nn (mgr.), 1st b.; E. Eckert, 2d b.; S. Skow
lund, 3d b.: W. Janzen, s. S.; W. Eckert, 1'. t.; E. Rottche:J. c. t.: C.
Hansen, J. t. East Ends ba~eball team-Geo. Lavolley, p.; W. Dwyer,
c.; S. La,·o,lIey. 1st b.; J. DW~'er, 2d b.: C. Granger, 3d b.; II. Llrouette,
s. s.; C. FutzlalY, r. t.: S, 11cl<'nrland, c. t.; O. Winchel', I. t. Manager
-Paul Nevermaun.

Peghtl~o Jrs. (P~6htigo. Wis.), 2; Black Dianl0nd., 1.
Peshtigo .frs. ba,oellall team-(Regular team). B1a"k DluIlwnds base

ball tenm-R. La.t, II.; S. Leslie, e.; G. Kern, 1st b.; B. HnrpH, 2d b. ;
C. Hansen, ad b.: H.•/ohn>,on (eapt.t. 6. s.: W. Greelle, r. t.; IV. Blaek,
lJ. r.: C. Dettman, 1. f. 1IIanllIl'H--Paul NeW'rmann.

P(>;;htil;o ,In. (Pt'3htigo, Wis.), (j; Slug~('r", 1.
Peshtigo Jrs. baseball lealll--( It~;;ular team I. Sluggers baseball

toam-\\'. Nobert (c:nr,tI. p.; F. P"t.er.. 'un, c.; W. (Tor~on. 1st b.; C.
Loveleo", 2d b.: n. Wurfell. ,1d b.; .J. Scott, s. S.; C. Mdlen, 1'. t.; O.
Oleson, c. t.; C. Lar:,on, l. t. 1lanager-Paul Xcn,rn:aun.

White (Philadelphia, Pa.), HI; Quaker C'ity, H.
White baseball tl'llm--lI1. KlIebllf'r, p.: H. 1IIeGul/::lln. c.; O. Murphy,

hI b.: \\'. Scningen, 2<1 b., H. En·rIEnz. ;:d b,; H. Farrell. ~. ~.; G.
Dausowlne, 1'. t.: T. Hayden. e. t.; G. Schl~:lllt.'n, I. t. Quaker C:ty base
b:lll tcam-I~. Wehroun, p.; W. Blattlcr, c,; W. Polis", lot b.; R Can~,
2d base; W. Owens. 3d b.; W. 'Wolverton, s .... ; .J. ScnlngE'l1, r. t.; H.
Flanagan, c. t.: 111. Enos, I. f. Manager-W. Sc.nln.gen.

Oakdale Jrs (Buffalo, N. Y.), 7; Red Stars. O.
Oakdale Jr~. bngeball t€'am-J. Conner.,. p. ; B. !>'reeman. c.; E. Reba

dow, 1st b.; H. Mayer. 2d b.; D. J)[cb"ldt, 3d b.; H. Shannon. s. s.;
J. Wende, 1'. t.; A. Dleboldt. c. t.: J. VI·elch, I. t. Red Stars baseball
team-J. O'Neil, p.; R. Jackman. c.: S. Smeader, 1st b.; G. Beyer, Zd
b.; P. Johnson, 3d b.; H. Cowan, l<. s.; E. Hill, r. t.; E. Lannenback,
c. t.; L. Hess, I. f. Manager-H. Shannon.

Oakdale Jrs. (Buffalo, N. Y.), 7; Calcutta~, O.
Oakdale Jrs. baseball team-(Regular teo.m). Caleuttas b:l.~ebdl

team-A. Granger, p.; P. Adams, c.; O. Witte, 1st b.; W. Baker, 2d b.;
L. Val, 3d b.; J. Hoffman, s. So; F. lUnes, r. t.; C. Whitilll!, c. t.; B.
Hine<., 1. t. Manager-H. Sl:lannon.

Stonewalls (No 0.. La.), 9; Victory, 3.
Stonewalls baseball team-L. Kirsch, p. : J. Kirsch. c.; J. Ooelnan. 1st

b.; F. S:ll'a\'ese, 2d b.; H. Kirsch, 3d b.; R. Brown, s. s.; P. Wells, 1'.
t.; W. Cloy, c. t.; W. Weltorth, I. t. Victory baseball tllam-J. Kel·
dIng, p.; E. Keel, c. ; B. Arnold, 1st b.; A. Balding, 2d b.; A. Beech, 3d
b.; J. Buse.ey. s. s.; J. Hustling, r. t.; G. Rockford, c. t.; I. Roxwell,
I. t. Manager-H. Kirsch.

HiIlwocd (Provlde-nce, R. I.), 9; Annex Gra"s, O.
Hlllwood baseball·te-am-E. Grlllln, p.; W. Lang, c.; W. Baacka, 1st

b.: G. Smith, 2d b.; H. Beaubo, 3d b.; W. Cushion, s. s.; L. Cre.:a<1al, r.
t.: A. Adams, c. t.; W. Swanson. I. t. Annex Grays baseball team
H. Nangal, 1'.; W. Ramey, c.: W. Weeden, 1st b.; G. McDoud. 2d b.:
T. Gerdon, 3d b.; J. Hill, s. s.; T. McGinn, r. f.; W. Lucitt, c. t.;. J.
Kelley. I. t. Manager-Alex. Adams.

Crescent A. C. (Chicopee. Mass.),· S; Roy&ls, O.
Crescent A. C. baseball team-C. Frodema, p.; Gader. c.; Rosl,., 1st

b.; Bllinskl, 2d b.; Urban, 3d b.; Bullens. s. s.; J. Fradema, r. t.;
Benoit, c. t.; Lever-lng, I. t. Royals baseball team-Carper, p.; Kirby,
c.; Morten, 1st b.; Baker, 2d b.; Reddy, 3d b.; Parkers, s. s.; Holby,
1'. t.; Barlow, c. t.: Lonl!, I. t. Manager-C. Leyerlni.

Crescent A. C. (Chicopee. Mass.), 4,: Flyers, O.
Crescent A. C. baseball team-(Regular team) .. Flyers baseball team

-Shores, p.; Roby, c.; Damon. 1st b.; Velt, 2d b.; Carr, 3d b.; Gard
ner, s. s.; Atkinson, 1'. t.; Hopper, c. t.; Gallatine. I. f. ~lallager-C.
Leyerl:ag.

Cre-_cent A. C. (Chicopee. Mass.). 10; Flyers, 4.
Crescent A. C. baseball team-lRel;ular team). Flyers ba.ebal1 team

-Shores. 1'.; Rob)', c.; Damon. 1st·b.; Velt, 2d b.; Carr. 3d b. ; Gard
ner, s. s.; Atkinson, r. f.; Hoppel', c. t.; Gallatine, I. f. Manager-C.
Le\'oring.

Crescent A. C. (Chicopee, ~1a"".i. 7; X. W. C., O.
Crescent A. C. baseball team-(Regular team). ~. W. C. baseball

tc-o.m--T:l.ft, p.; Sleane, C.: Cooley. 1.t b.: Sa,;tcn, 2d b.; Gu"ns, 3d b.;
Kil1gclK:S, s. s.; Jacket, r. t.; Wild, c. t.; Root, J. t. ~1:lnager-C.
Levering.

Crescent A. C. (Cl:ieopee. ::'1:0.<.<.) .. 5: C. S. A. C., O.
Crescent A. C. baseball tc:uu-(Rcgu:ar team). C. S. A. C. b~,eball

team-Wmlams. p.: Dean. c.: Le\·l'c.n. 1st b.; Green. 2d b.; BIi:r)', 3d
b.; Perkin., s. s.; ::'lurphy, 1'. t.; Gresg, e. f.; Bowman, I. t. ::'I"""gcr
C. Levering.

Crescent A. C. (Chicopee. :'Jass.), 1::;; Holoyol,cs, 2.
Cresr-ent A. C bal<eball team-(Hel;ular team). Holorok." l'aselnll

t.eam-i{cfd, p.; Drew, c.; O'Rourke, 1st b.; Leahr. 2d b.: 1!.,Auler,
3d b.: Her,cy, s. s.; Cummings, r. t.; Coe.mall, c. t.; O·B,·ie:J. I. t.
:'Iauager-C. LeverIng.

Crescent A. C. (Chicollee. 11ass.), 2; Sprinsfit,I:l" 1.
Crescent A. C. baseball team-(Reguiar team). SpringfeJds bal;C

ball team-Tucker, p.; Simmon, e.; Bccl,er. ht b. ; !lloro. 2d b.; :>la,·kin.
3d b.; GalTner, ~. s.; Grueber, 1'. f.; Hawkes, c. t.; Ilftf)·, 1. r. Ma.n
o.ge:;--Leverint;.

Anslo)·~. nnr St. Louis, 1Iiss..l, 16; Pelicans, U.
Ansle~'s baseball t.eam-G. SusenN'u, p.; J. Delcuze, c.; O. Hi!!, 1st

b.; J. Garcom. 2d b.; E. Stron!\". 3d 0.; J. \"assalli, s. s.; E. HfJ!fman,
1'. f.; J. Dillman, e. t.; J. Galvey, l.!. Pelicans ba.eball ten::,-W.
Oex A. Perre. p.; J. Basford. c.; W. Driyer, 1st b.; E. Ge". 2d b.;
E. /)rlvor. :ld b.; E. Borda):!e. s. s.; F. Ansley, 1'. t.; V. ~cDona!d, c. f.;
A. Perre, I. t. :Manager-Ed. C. Ansler.



Th 0" - This week I have decided to describe only
e .ceps. one muscle for you, namely, the Biceps.

Now, what does biceps mean? It means nothing more than
that--something lIas two heads. Well, then, how can a
muscle have two heads? 'l'hat, also, can be plainly under
stood when I tell you that this great and useful muscle has

\lii'~lS oflheebe.IAnd Il'''''loftbearm. 'Sun.rficial'i.·...

two fixed points from which it acts and is, therefore, called
the biceps. ~

When a boy wants to let some one know how strong he is,
he pulls up his arm and says feel my muscle. If he has some
development a large round lump immediately raises on his
arm, which is hard or soft, according to how long and how

conscientiously he has trained himself. Now, this lump on
the arm which, is taken as an index of a boy's strengt.h is
made by the contraction of this muscle known as the Biceps.

Let u1! now see how it is calculated to do its work. Take
hold of your arm with thumb and index finger, where the
bone enters the socket at the shoulder and' press your
fingers in quite firmly. Now rotate your arm and you will
feel a smooth, globular mass gliding beneath your fingers;
this is the head of the bone. If you now twist your arm
outward and move your index finger inward you will feel a
groove-like depression in the head of the bone. Over this
smooth depression, just as over a pully, the long tendon or
head of the Biceps passes. The end of this tendon is made
fast to the shol)lder bone. The other, or short head, which
is also a tendon, runs off at an angle from the main head,
and is made fast to a strong projecting process of the
shoulder blade. For these reasons you can understand that
the muscle in this way obtains great purchase. By another
tendon the muscle is attacbed at its lower end to the outer
forearm bone (the Radius). The interesting point about
this muscle is that it, unlike the great majority of the
muscles of the body, does its chief work in the middle por
tion not at its fixed end. The picture shows the beginnings
of the two white tendons above and a single white tendon
below, while between these tendons is the so-called belly of
the muscle itself. Now, when this muscle does itd work
this belly contracts and draws the lower tendon up toward
the upper tendons and this in turns flexes or bends the fore
arm inward. This.is the muscle that does the work when
you chin yourself or climb a rope hand over hand. Besides
this the Biceps is one of your greatest muscular servants,
and, almost everything you do with your arms is done, or
helped in doing, by this powerful and useful muscle.

The lesson, then, is plain. Such an important muscle
should be developed to its full strength. It is best devel
oped by using light dumbbells as follows:' 1. Stand at
attention, dumbbells in hand, arms extended at sides.
Bring hand to shoulder and then extend arm to original
position. Repeat twenty-fiye times, increasing the number
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ten each day, until one hundred is reached. II. Stand at
attention, arms extended in front. Bring hand to shoulder
and re-extend. Repeat as before. III. Stand at atten
tion, arms extended to sides parallel to floor. Bring h~nd
to shoulder, re-extend and repeat as before. You may also
use the chest weights to advantage, using above exercises
1. and II. Chinning, rope climbing, wood-sawing and chop
ping are also excellent exercises to develop this muscle.

In next week's Tip Top will appear an article on

I1USCLES OF THE FOREARM.

Prot. Fourmen: Seeing so many measurements of bo~'s who
read the Tip 'l'op, I would like to ask your opinion of my physical
development. Age, fifteen ~'ears and six months; height, 5 feet 8'AI
Inches; weight, 145 pounds; neck, 15 Inches; chest, unlnflated, 34
Inches; chest, Inflated, 38'h inches; right forearm, 10 Inches; left
forearm, 10 inches; right arm, 12 Inches; left arm, 11% inches; right
calf, 13 inches; left calf, 13 Inches. As I live along the water, I take
my exercise rowing and swimming. Hoping to see this In 'rip 'l'op
soon, I sign myself A ';"ELL WISHER.

These measurements are excellent. You could have no better
exercise than rowing, both to develop you and keep you In condi
tion.

Prof. Fourmen: 'Ve hereby inclose you our measurements, same
as we have sent you about two months ago, but have not seen
same in your much-appreciated column. Kindly criticise to your
fullest extent, so that we can be young ":Merrlwells." E. D.-Age,
sixteen; height, 6 feet 1 inch; chest, normal, 28'h; chest, expanded,
81; neck, 13; bleeps, 10'.4; forearm, 9'4; wrist, 6*; waist, 26; thighs,
IS'h; calf, 13¥.!; anldes, 9. C. H.-Age, eighteen; height, 6 feet 5 Inches;
chest, normal 32; chest, expanded, 35; neck, 14; biceps, 11\-2; fore
arm, 1~; wrist, 7'hi .waist, 27%; thigh's, 19'.4; calf, 13~; ankles, 8*.
Thanking ~'ou In advance, and wishing you a f1ourlsnln~ vacation
season. EDWARD FRANK.

CHARLIIlS HERRICK.
Your measurements apparently are all about normal, but I see

you have omitted your weight. I would like to know what it Is
before I could say accurately how good ~'our measurements are.
Let me hear from you on this point.

Prof. Fourmen: I would like you to wrt,te me some things about
curve pitching. I saw ~our ad. In Tip Top No. 326 where you will
instruct your readers to do It. Our nine would enter the tourna
ment, but we can only play on Sun4a;' afternoons, so you see It
would not be worth while to enter it. .JULIUS B. VOGES.

You can find the articles of which you speak in the Tip Top, Nos.
266 and 268. I also advise you to enter your team in the tournament.

Prof. Fourmen: WIl1 you kindly give me any advice which will
produce the result I desire m the- ·way of de."eloplng my arms?
I have been a member of several IDrmnasiums and have devote4
a great deal of time in tr~'lng to Increase my arm measurement,
but without success. I am very strong In the arms, but although
I do three times as much work as others in the gym., I cannot
seem to increase the measurements. :M~" neck and calf are 14',2Illches, my arm (upper) 12% inches. 1 want, if ~SIlible, to in
crease my arm to 14 or 14% Inches; Do you ltnow of any exe.rclse,
other than that usually employed with dumbbells or chest weights,
for Increasing this measurement? H. L. GILMORE.

I think you will find a great improvement if you use the bars
and tlylng rings to develop the muscles of the arm and forearm.
Let me hear the result.

Prot. Fourmen: I am a boy fourteen years of age and weigh
92 pounds. Is that enough wetght? If not, how can I increase
It? These are my measurements: 'Waist, 27'%. Inches; chest, unin
tlated 29'4 Inches; chest, Inflated, 31 inches; right biceps, 9~1"
Inches; left bleeps, 9 Inches; right forearm, 8* inches; left fore
arm 8'/' Inches; right and left ~alf, 12 inches; right and left
thigh if Inches. I can run 100 ~'ards in 15 seconds, with clothes
on but if I run far I have a pain In my side. 'Wbat causes
this and how can I stop it'! Can jump 7% feet In a standing
broad jump and 10 feet In running broad jump. How mUCh, and
what is the address of }'our book on diet? A. iV. W.

1. You should weigh eight pounds more. Fol1ow a course of
general training.

2. Your records are fall'. As to the pain in your side. It Is
probably the result of over exercise. When you feel It coming
on stoP running at once and rub your side with alcohol. Don't
be o\'er ambitious.

Prof. Fourmen: I WOUld like YOU!' opinion on !JlY measurements.
which are as follows: Age. sixteen ~'ears; we,ght, 130 pounds;
height 5 feet 3 Inches; chest uninf!::tt<'d, 35 Inch",s; chest inflated,
37ih inches; right arm. 10% Inches; left arm, 10~s inches; right fore
arm 10 inches; left forearm, 10 inches; wa.i3t. 28 Inches; right
thigh 19* Inches; left thigh, 19% Inches; right calf. 13~s inches;
left calf; 13~ inches. ! have tmlned just one year no'\\', with
Indian clubs. dumbl'ells, punching bag; besid('s jumping and run
ning, and have Improved wonderfull}". A ~'ear ago m~' chest onl~'
measured 29 inches, my c~l\'es 12~;, Inches. and m}' arms 9 inches;
!So YOU !See how I have Improved. thanks to Prof. Fournlen. I
would also !lIte tn know what you think of som'!! of my records.

I can run and broad jt:mp. 17 feet and 1 inch; tun and high jump,
5 feet and 4 Inches; stand. and high jump, 4 feet and 3 inches, can
throw the 7-pound shot 45 feet and can run 100-yard dash In U sec
onds. Thanking }'OU In advance. I am,

Ol'o'1:: OF THE JOI..vr SE''1:::f.
Your letter only goes lo show what great good Is being done for

those Tip Top readers who have followed my advice. Your meas
l1rements and Improvement are excellent. Your records are very
good.

Prof. Fourmen: I am fifteen years old; 5 feet 7% inches in height,
and my weight Is 121 pounds. :M~' record for the 1OO-yard dash Is
13th seconds. :My chest, normal, Is 31¥':, and expanded, Is 34~~. My
neck is 13* inches. Are these measurements good? .

. . C. H.
Your measuremer:ts are fall'.

Prof. Fourmen: As I am about to begin training, I 113\'e con
cluded to send you my measurements, 1 am using a pair of two
pound swinging clubs and one-pound dumbbells. Do YOH think my
swinging clubs are too hen.·y'! Hoping to see this liS soon as pos-
sible In print, I remain, A '!'IP TOI' AD~uREn.

'l'he measurements you Bent me can be much improved by train
ing. AE: for the c1ubl<, two pounds will answer thc purpuse. but one
pound clubs are better to begin with.

Prof. Fourmen: I have read the Tip Top tor a Ion/!:' time, and
would like to (u"k you If the follOWing records llre good tell' a bo~"
my age (seventeen }'cars old)? l00'~'ard dash, 11 Rccorlfls; running
broad jump, 18 feet !il~ Inches; standing broad jump, 9 tet't 2 Inchcs;
running hop, step anu jump, 39 feet; pole vault, 9 feet. \Vould ~'ou
advise me to keep up sprinting and jumping practico? R. B. S.

1. Your records are certainly good. Keep up training by all
means.

Prof. Fourmen: I would like to ask r,our opinion ahout my
records, age, weight, etc., as I have read rip 'l'op for three }'ears.
AA"e, sixteen years six months; h€lght, 5 feet 7 inches; ,\\,eight 115
pounds; chest, unlnflated, 3.1 Inches; ch('st, Intlated. 35 inches:
thighs, 19 Inches each: calves, 13 inches each. MhY records are as
follo\'\'s: 100-~'ard da8h, 11 3-$ seconds: 22().}'ard dae ,26 2-5 seconds;
high jump, 5 feet; standing broad jump, 9 feet 4 InchAs; running
broad jump, 17 feet 9 Inches: three standing broad jumps, 2G feet
5 Inches; baseball throw, 217 feet 7 inches. Thanking" ~·ou and
hoping to see this In print soon. A. P. B.

Your records and measurements are good.

Prof. Fourmen: A friend of mine got me a. job lit a mlll, Where
I have to sit ten hours a day. When I'm sitting a.bout three hours
I get a pain In my knees, and somet1me~ It pains 80 bad I forget
about my work. If you know ot a cure for It, please send it. Is
exercise good for general deblllty? Yours truly, HARRY YAECX:.

1. Do the dip exercise twice d&ily rubbing ~'our knees With
alcohol after each exercise. This wih give you great relief and
eventually cure your trouble. Also drinli lots of water.

2. Exercise Is the best thing for general c1ebility.

Prof. Fourmen: I am fourteen years nine months old, 5 feet 10
Inches high; weigl) 134 pounds; neck, 13~~ inches; right forearm, 9'h
Inches: left forea.rm, 9~1l inches; chest. normal, 311,2 inches; chest,
expanded, 35¥" Inches; record for 1oo-yard dash, 13 seconds. How
are these measurements? G. E. P.

Your measurements are -fair; and your time for the hundred is
good for a boy ot your age.

Prof. Fourmen: WIl1 you kindly advise me what the cOBt ot
Tip Top No. 266, showing how to throw "curve balls" will be?

. 1-1Alt.RY E. HOPIlJ:Ns.
Ali numbers of Tip Top can be had at the cost ot 5 cents a piece.

Prof. Fourmen: I am a. boy fourteen years old; height,S feet 31,2
inches; weight, 112 pounds. M~' measurements are: Chest normal,
32 inches; chest expanded, 35· Inches; thighs, IS Inches each; right
and left calves, 13% inches; neck. 14 Inches; waist, 29 Inches; hips,
32 inches; left forearm, 10'.4 inches; right torearm, 10", Inches:
right arm, It- inches;· left arm, 11 inches. These measurements
were taken striped. How are these measurements? Hoping to
see this In print sOvn and thanking ~'ou in advance.

WILLIAM E. TOMPItINS.
Your measurements ·ean be much improved by trainlpg.

Prof. Fourmen: The follOWing are some of m)" measurements:
My age is filteen ~'ears 2 months; ,,'eight, 131 pounds; height. 5
feet 8'.:' Inches; chest, 32 Inches; when expanded, 35 Inches: waist,
:''8 Indies; nec.k, 13'h inches. iVould ~"ou kindly let me know through
the Tip Top how m}' measurements are?

A CONSTANT RE,UlER.
Your measurements are fall',

Prof. Fourmen: I am a constant reader of Tip Top an,! I think
It Is the best \'I:eel,h' publisherl. 1 "'ould like to have YOl: nnswer
a few ql1li'·3tions. j am a ho)' of eighteen )·Ii'ars. I am ;; feet 7'~
inches high, [,Ild weigh 124 po llJl us. Is. my welgnt rl;;!lt for m;'
height. If not, how much should r "·"Igh. I can run it hl:ndred
yards in 12 seconds. Can }'ou ten me how to train so 1 C'.':l tio it
in 10~¥ or ,11 seconds inside of u. '\\~~ek·.~ 1-101)1I1g to SCU t:1~"; i,~t yt?ur
next rip fop. .c.. '.J. h ..

1. Your weight Is about right.
2. It would be (,f!fie-l1lt for YOU to impro\'e your time o"er the

hundred so much In so short a. tlm,-. But if you l,eep practicing
the spl'ints )'OU sur€ly should be "ble to do the hundred in better
!.Ime than your pre~(>nt rigures.

Prof. Fourmen: Please tell me the best exercise to bE'come
broad shouldered and stronger. .J. S. KOl..?l'LER.

rse chest weights.
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Everybody Play (Ball!',

TUIELY DINTS TO TIP TOP ATIfLETES.
\Ye here refer you one and all to the most valulloble

instrnctions and suggestions in the art of Physical
Training ever published. Hundreds of Tip 'rap readers
are asking questions every week on just these subjects.
At present our columns are too crowded to admit of any
articles by Prof. Fourmen, but any 'fip Top reader may
consult his valuable opinions on all leading athletic
topics by referring to the catalogue below.

IF· YOU I1A VE NOT ENTERED TIfE

WRITE FOR OUR BASE BALL POSTERS
TO ADVERTISE YOUR GAf~E•. FREE TO ALL

Published In
Tip Top

General Advice to Young Athletes • No. 265
Curved Pitching and Pow to Do It •. No. 266
In-Door Tl'aiG1ing • • No. 267
Accuracy and Strategy in Pitching No. 268
Training Table for Young Athletes • No. 269
Scientific Batting No. 270
Wrestling • No. 271 :
"ow to Use Indian Clubs-Part first No.272:
lIow to Use Indian Clubs-Part Second No. 273 ~.i
Swimming as lin Athletic Sport No. 274
Boxing-Part first No. 275
Boxing-Part Second . No. 276
Gymnastics (Horizontal Bar) • • No. 277 !
Gymnastics (flying Rings) No. 278 •
"and Ball .• • '\' • No. 279 !
nand Ball • • No. 280 :
Bag Punching • • No. 281 !
Various Blows in Eag Punching No. 282 :

TIP TOP BASE BALL TOURliAJIENT CO[;PON
! Name of Team. .-Town _-...state.__-._.Opponent's Name. _I .~:s O~ TEAM .._.•_.r::::~:~I_.. ...._.._...::~.~~~~..:~~_EA_lIl: _

! I ::1::: , _.. ._ _ __._...... I.
i ......-·-------------1 ---------- :

I --~-·_----~=~~~ls~l==--=~--~-= i
I ----.-~j :~ ::::: I _- .1
I Winner. ...- Fillal .score Manager - i
~ ~ 0 1

Tip Top Base Ball Tournament
I . DO SO AT ONCE!

I
Look o\-er the Prizes announced on the Back Cover

and embrllce )'our opportunity to make a record in the
National Game. The Tournament will be conducted in
Four Di\-i~illll~. to be known as Leagues, namely, the
BASTBRN, WESTERN, NOR.THERN and SOUTH.
BRN LEAOUES.

The \Vim;in~Team in each League will recch'e one
of the Four Yalurible Prizes, each of ;shich will'consist
of a complete base ball outfit for au entire tenIn.

The team which at the end of the season has the
highest average, that is to say, the team which has
played the greatest number of games, scored the most

• runs and has been least scored against by opponents
• will be declared the LEAQUB WINNER of its respec-

tive League. •
That team of the Four League \Vinners which has

the hightest a\'erage will be declared the TIP TOP
CliAMPIONSJ-1IP TBA,.,., OF THB ALL-AMER.ICAN
BASB BALL TOURNAlI1BNT, and will receive in ad
dition to the regular First Prize, a large white pennant
bearing the above device.

• Tip Top will pUblish scores of all games played by
league teams during the season.
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PRIZE PHOTOURAPH No.•14

" YALE WINNI.Va TilE HURDLES"

Notice to Tip Top Athletes and Pbotographers

J\ F~U lL

PHOTOGRRPHIG OUTFIT
GIVEN AS A PRiZE

FOR TI1E BEST AMATEUR TIP TOP
Pi10TQGRAPI1 OF ANY ATI1LETIC
EVENT OR I\TtlLETIC TEAM

Come On, Boys! Get Your Cameras at Work

If you want a fine and complete Photographic Out
fit, here is your chance. All you have to do is to get
a good clear picture of any of the following subjects

•
Prize Photograph No. 34 pictures Clapp of

Y'lle as he is getting over the first hurdle in
the "fence race" at New Yale. It WJ5

entered by Philip Berkman, of New York City.

Prize Photograph No 35 represents L. H.
Gray breaking the world's pole-vault recold.
It was entered by John Benson, of New Yark
City.

1. A Baseball Game
2. A Basketball Game
3. l\. High Jump
4. A Hurdle Race

Also Send a Description
OF WHAT

The Picture Represents

OUR. ARTIST WILL ACT AS
JUDGE IN THE CONTEST

THE B£ST ~ 'it

PUOTOGRAPH WINS
- ~ THE PRIZE

5. 1\ Pole Vault 9. An I\thletic: Team
6. 1\ Swimming Match 10. An Athlete
7. A Shot Put 11. A Bicycle Race
8. 1\ Hammer Throw 12. A 'Wrestling Match

PRIZE PHOTOURAPH No. 3S

"BREAKisa THB WORLD"S RECORD"



1 Pair Bas:e T ~'oUllerlili

1 Base BaH Stockini:i>

1 Base BAll ShQ.
t Base Ball Shirl

J Base Ball Cap

Each PllmJffljfi" en 8I»,g, w,,'illnnln.iJll T_m<li

willi !b1iJi A_JI"IFII1Mi the F;gil'ilJw!fnIIiIJ'

you

.JIi...I'U'V.l.~ <11-1'>"",,,,,..,, WJ'I..o!".'~~,!l."",;:i over* They will givlit
..... ,."""'"ll- the prizes are

Game"Get 1fli-n


